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LMI

Executive Summary

METHODS FOR INTEGRATING ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS
TRAINING INTO ARMY PROGRAMS OF INSTRUCTION

The Army recognizes that "Army personnel often have a lack of environmental

awareness and knowledge of how environmental programs apply within their own
areas of responsibility."* To help correct that deficiency, the Army Environmental
Training Master Plan (AETMP) was developed to serve as a "road map" through
which present and future environmental training requirements are identified and
addressed.

While the environmental training developed as a result of the AETMP's formal
needs analysis will undoubtedly help to meet long-term requirements, senior Army
leaders quickly recognized that interim measures were needed to address current
requirements. Accordingly, the U.S. Army Environmental Center was tasked to
develop and implement a method for expeditiously integrating environmental
awareness training into Army leadership schools. That was to be undertaken
immediately, without the benefit of completing a formal needs analysis.

The constraint complicating the need to integrate environmental awareness
training was that overall course and class lengths were fixed. In other words, the

amount of time allocated for each lesson could not be appreciably increased. In effect,
we needed to devise methods for "embedding" environmental awareness information
into the existing lessons - ideally, without consuming a distinct portion of class
time, but at most consuming no more than 2 minutes per 50-minute block of class
time. While a tall order, it may be surprising to learn that quite a lot of information
can be conveyed in such a brief period - provided it is done intelligeitly.

In order to devise a way to integrate environmental awareness training into
Army leadership schools, we collected and reviewed 22 Army military leadership
course programs of instruction (P01). Those courses consisted of Basic Combat
Training, other enlisted courses ranging from Primary Leadership Development to
the Sergeant's Major Course, officer courses ranging from the basic course to the

*Army Environmental Training Master Plan, 17 December 1992, p. 2.
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Army War College, the Warrant Officer Candidate School, "purple suit" courses such
as the Public Affairs School Courses (3 each) and General Officer CAPSTONE
courses, and the Army Judge Advocate General's School Courses (4 each) for lawyers.

We carefully analyzed appropriate lesson plans from those 22 courses to

determine where and how environmental information might be integrated. We
determined that eight basic techniques worked well: environmental notes for
instructors, videotapes for viewing outside the classroom, situational or practical
exercises, guest speakers, outside research, handouts or handbooks, focused briefings,
and examples or illustrations.

Within the courses evaluated, a total of 111 individual lessons are suitable for

embedding with environmental awareness information; we made recommendations
accordingly. Service school proponents will be encouraged by the Army Training and
Doctrine Command to incorporate those recommendations where appropriate. To
build on the progress that already has been made, the Logistics Management
Institute will soon begin a parallel study to address the integration of environmental
awareness training into Army civilian leadership schools.

While not a stand-alone solution to the environmental awareness training
requirement, the process of embedding environmental information within existing
lessons holds great promise as a near-term solution to immediate training needs and

as a longer-term strengthening of the overall training program.

Embedding environmental information now enables trainers to impart useful

knowledge while more sophisticated training materials are under development.
Later, when used in conjunction with dedicated blocks of environmental instruction,
embedding will serve to reinforce previous training by constantly stressing the
importance of incorporating environmental considerations into all activities.

We recommend that all Army training developers use similar data embedding
techniques where appropriate (when revising training support-packages) to provide

the expeditious integration of environmental information into as many additional

courses/lessons as possible. Through this continuing reinforcement of the
foundations of environmental awareness training, the Army will achieve the senior
leadership's goal of preserving and protecting the environment as required by law

and for the welfare of future generations.
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CHAPTER 1

STUDY SCOPE AND PROCESS

SCOPE OF THIS STUDY

Under the original tasking, we collected and reviewed data about existing
programs of instruction (POIs) from General Officer training forums, senior service
schools, command and staff courses, precommand courses, officer/enlisted basic and

advanced courses, and other appropriate Army training institutions. Programs of
instruction provide a course summary, brief outlines of each lesson taught during the
course, training methodologies, and task/subject summaries, as well as training

resource allocations/requirements such as time, training aids, and facilities.

Work was initially directed toward 19 different courses but was later expanded

to address 22. These consisted of Basic Combat Training, other enlisted courses
ranging from the Primary Leadership Development Course to the Sergeant's Major

Course (SMC), officer courses ranging from the Officer Basic Course to the Army War
College (AWC), the Warrant Officer Candidate School, "purple suit" (i.e., joint
service) courses such as the Public Affairs School Courses (3 each) and General

Officer CAPSTONE Courses, and the Army Judge Advocate General's (JAG's) School
Courses (4 each) for lawyers. A complete listing of all courses examined is included at
Appendix A.

The constraint we had to work under was that overall course and class lengths
were fixed. In other words, we could not add appreciably to the amount of time

allocated for each lesson. This made the assignment very challenging. We designed
innovative techniques for presenting new information to the students. In effect, we
had to devise ways to "embed" environmental awareness information within the

existing lessons - ideally, without consuming a distinct portion of class time, but
consuming no more than 2 minutes per 50-minute block of class time. We estimated
that was the maximum amount of time that could be devoted to new material without
significantly detracting from the material needed to effectively teach students the

existing learning objectives.
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STUDY PROCESS

Our first step in undertaking the study was to advise the Service schools

involved about the initiative and to solicit their full support. That was accomplished

by distributing an Army Director of Training memorandum (Appendix B) to all

schools within the U.9 Army Training and Doctrine Command (TRADOC) outlining

the need for and purpose of this study. The TRADOC was targeted because it
"owned" all but 4 of the 22 courses reviewed. The memorandum also identified the

Logistics Management Institute (LMI) as the study organization and specifically

listed each study participant by name. This memorandum later proved invaluable
when some schools were reluctant to release information about courses and specific

lesson content.

Then we identified key points of contact (POCs) who would be assisting us

during the study by providing general support, POIs, lesson plans, and other
information needed from the various Service schools. A consolidated listing of all

POCs and their phone numbers is attached at Appendix C.

Once identification was accomplished, detailed work began. Each Service

school POC was contacted to arrange delivery of the appropriate POIs. In order to

expedite this process, Federal Express mail was utilized with LMI providing its

account number for each sending organization to charge against. Turnaround time
for shipments ranged from 1 day to about 2 weeks on average.

Upon receipt of the POIs, we reviewed each distinct lesson focusing on

noncombat-related subjects. Generally speaking, we looked for classes relating to

areas with a high probability for environmental interface. Typical candidate classes
included unit supply and maintenance; training management; weapons firing;

nuclear, biological, and chemical operations; field training exercises; military ethics;

decision making; transportation planning; field sanitation; safety; military justice;

effective writing; and troop leading, to name a few. A sample POI document with

potential integration lessons identified by asterisk is included at Appendix D.

We then telefaxed each POC a listing of the candidate lesson plans that we

wanted to review in detail. In most cases, we obtained complete training support

packages (TSPs). The typical TSP contains a breakout of specific training objectives;

tasks, conditions, and standards under which they are to be performed; classroom and
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related support requirements; and a detailed lesson plan with copies of any included
transparencies. A sample TSP is provided at Appendix E.

Our detailed recommendations for each lesson are not addressed in this report.
They are found in the individual progress report memoranda, copies of which are
available from the Environmental Training Support Center, Huntsville Division,
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The full spectrum of embedding techniques described
in Chapter 3 has already been used successfully. The TRADOC Service school's POCs

generally indicate that they are pleased with the results of this study and will
expeditiously implement our recommendations where appropriate. To build on the
progress that has already been made, LMI will soon begin a parallel study to address
the integration of environmental awareness training into Army civilian leadership

schools.

During our reviews of each lesson plan, we developed techniques for
incorporating appropriate environmental information within the confines of the
original constraint mandating no appreciable increase in class length. To accomplish
that, it would have been helpful if we had available a listing of all environmental
awareness information needed for individuals attending a specific course: for
example, the specific environmental information needed for an Army captain to
perform his or her job in a satisfactory manner. Unfortunately, no such listing exists.
One will be developed during the long-term Systems Approach to Training (SAT)
analysis. In the alternative, we had to rely upon our general knowledge of Army
operations and environmental program requirements. As we studied individual
lesson contents in detail, we identified points where it would be appropriate to
incorporate related environmental information; then we determined exactly what
that environmental information should be.

In Chapter 3, we outline the specific techniques used for embedding
environmental information within course lessons.
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CHAPTER 2

THE NEED FOR INCREASED ENVIRONMENTAL
AWARENESS TRAINING

BACKGROUND

As one of the largest Federal real estate holders (holding more than
2,000 installations on more than 24 million acres of land), the Army is keenly aware
of its responsibilities in the areas of environmental protection and enhancement. In
consonance with its defense mission, the Army has established an environmental
management policy that will ensure the long-term protection of the land and
environmental resources entrusted to its care.

Issued jointly by the Secretary of the Army and Chief of Staff, the
environmental policy charges the Army to be the environmental leader within DoD.
It mandates that taking care of the environment is a necessary cost of doing business
that must be fully integrated into all aspects of mission accomplishment. In
furtherance of that policy, the Army recently completed work on its pace-setting
Army Environmental Strategy into the 21st Century. Key among its provisions is the
overarching vision that "the Army will be a national leader in environmental and
natural resource stewardship for present and future generations as an integral part

of its mission."1

To achieve its environmental vision, the Army recognizes that an effective
training and education program will be the cornerstone of its success. Just as tough,
realistic training has prepared soldiers to fight and win on the battlefield, proper
education and training will be instrumental in successfully implementing the
strategy and corresponding changes needed to promote environmental stewardship
within the Army.2

lArmy Environmental Strategy into the 21st Century, 19 November 1992, p. 1.
2Army Environmental Training Master Plan, 17 December 1992, p. iii.
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THE ARMY ENVIRO.NMENTAL TRAINING MASTER PLAN

As wil ' most of the other DoD Components, the Army has a major effort under

way to identify environmental training requirements for all of its military and

civilian personnel. The first step of this process was development of the Army

Environmental Training Master Plan (AETMP), which was completed with the joint

signing of the AETMP on 17 December 1992 by the Army Director of Training and

Director of Environmental Programs.

The AETMP is

... the specific strategy to establish environmental training requirements
for the Total Army, with the exception of Civil Works programs, and to
ensure appropriate training is designed, developed, and executed, and
progress reported. The AETMP offers a mechanism for coordinating with
Civil Works environmental and training program managers to ensure
consistency and economy and avoid unnecessary duplication of effort or
resources. 3

The Army recognizes that ... Army personnel often have a lack of

environmental awareness and knowledge of how environmental programs apply

within their own areas of responsibility." 4 The AETMP will help correct this

deficiency by serving as the "road map" through which present and future
environmental training requirements will be identified and addressed. As a first step

in implementing the AETMP, the Army is now working through its Corps of

Engineers Huntsville Division to conduct an extensive needs analysis.

The needs analysis will identify and validate requirements through the use of

the Army Systems Approach to Training (SAT) process. The SAT technique employs

a systematic process to analyze and define training needs, design and develop courses

and/or training materials, implement training, and evaluate training for currency

and effectiveness. A total of 20 environmental media program areas are scheduled

for evaluation under the process with work scheduled for completion during FY93.

Through vigorous implementation of the AETMP, the Army intends to

accomplish . veral things. These include the gradual institutionalization of

environmental training in Army units and schools, increased awareness at

installations, provision of short-term environmental training support and products,

3Army Environmental Training Master Plan, 17 December 1992, p. 1.
4Ibid., p. 2.
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improved environmental professional career development, full coordination of
existing training programs, expanded environmental awareness research, more
ad hoc courses and workshops, and the establishment of an environmental training

support center.

INTERIM MEASURES TO PROMOTE ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS

While the environmental training developed as a result of the AETMP formal
needs analysis will undoubtedly help to meet long-term requirements, senior Army
leaders quickly recognized that interim measures were needed to address immediate

needs. After having been briefed on the AETMP and its implementation, the Army
Director of Training tasked the U.S. Army Environmental Center (formerly the U.S.
Army Toxic and Hazardous Materials Agency) to develop and implement a
methodology for expeditiously integrating environmental awareness training into
Army leadership schools. Implementing that methodology was to be undertaken
immediately, without waiting for the benefit of the formal needs analysis.

The balance of this report outlines how implementation of that methodology
was undertaken by LMI, the techniques involved, and the overall results that were

obtained.
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CHAPTER 3

TECHNIQUES USED FOR FMBEDDING ENVIRONMENTAL
AWARENESS INFORMATION INTO EXISTING COURSES

GENERAL

Given that we could not appreciably lengthen lessons or courses, we had to
develop techniques for integrating environmental information at appropriate points
within the existing material being presented. This required an in-depth knowledge
of general environmental program information requirements as well as the specific
subject matter being taught. In this regard, an Army (or at least a sound military)
background was essential. As each lesson was reviewed word for word, we had to
devise innovative methods to incorporate environmental information.

After some experimentation, we determined that eight basic techniques worked
well: environmental notes for instructors, videotapes for viewing outside the
classroom, situational or practical exercises, guest speakers, outside research,
handouts or handbooks, focused briefings, and examples or illustrations. Each of
these is briefly discussed in the sections below.

ENVIRONMENTAL NOTES FOR INSTRUCTORS

This was the technique we used most frequently. It consisted of simply
inserting environmental information for use by the instructor at appropriate points
within the body of the lesson plan itself. An example of this is shown at Appendix F
in a lesson plan from the Engineer Officer Basic Course. On page F-4 of that lesson
plan, the instructor conducts a "walk-through" practical exercise in the motor pool
area. At the end of the practical exercise (PE) station #1 activities, the instructor
must discuss safety in and around the motor pool. At that point, we inserted an
instructor note detailing several environmental considerations that could be
discussed with the students.

Similarly, there are five other points in the lesson where pertinent
environmental information is provided for the instructor's use to reinforce the lesson.
The instructor can use all, a part, or none of those notes as he or she sees fit. In this
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case, even if the information contained in all six notes were used during the class,
total class length would not increase by more than I or 2 minutes. This is in keeping
with our original constraint.

VIDEOTAPES FOR VIEWING OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM

There are several videotapes available (either commercially or through Army
channels) that contain environmental awareness themes. They can be used as either
a sole source of awareness information or as reinforcement for other awareness
training that might be presented Videotapes can be scheduled during the student's
off-hours so that no class time is used. Two particularly appropriate tapes are
"Managing Hazardous Waste In NATO," which was produced by the NATO
Committee on the Challenges of Modern Society, and "The Environment: A
Command Responsibility." Currently, the latter is mandatory viewing for all
students attending the battalion and brigade Pre-Command Course at Fort
Leaveztworth, Kansas. Both videos can be obtained by contacting the U.S. Army
Audio Visual Center, Room 5A-470, The Pentagon, Washington, D.C., 20310-4812.

SITUATIONAL OR PRACTICAL EXERCISES

Situational or practical exercises are always good tools to use for reinforcing or
driving home a point. It is fairly easy to write an environmentally oriented exercise
(that bolsters the original basic teaching point) and simply substitute it for the
existing exercise. This requires no additional class time. By working through an
exercise containing environmental information, students can gain environmental
knowledge naturally through association.

A good example of such an exercise (from an SMC lesson on values and ethics in
military leadership) is shown at Appendix G. In this situation, the basic
instructional objective is to teach the student the ethical decision-making process.
The original exercise (Annex 1 to Appendix G) centers on how to judge the validity of
a commander's decision regarding absence without leave. Our recommended
substitute exercise (Annex 2 to Appendix G) focuses on the same decision-making
process, but the factual situation involves scheduling field training in an area known
to be environmentally sensitive. Both exercises help students to understand the
decision-making process; but at the same time, the latter also provides information
on the need to preserve cultural resources and archaeological sites.
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GUEST SPEAKERS

Most of the courses that we reviewed have formal class time allocated to guest
speakers. In some instances, the speakers are to address topics of their choice or of
"general interest." In these instances, we recommend that at least one of these guest
speakers be asked to speak about an environmental topic. For example, an
installation environmental coordinator or regional Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) staff member might be invited to speak about an important

environmental subject.

In other instances, guest speakers are scheduled to speak about their specific
areas of expertise and/or personal experiences. Here we recommend that during
those presentations, an effort should be made to discuss any environmental issues
they may have had to personally deal with, how they dealt with them, and the

specific results they obtained. A good example of this is found in the guest speaker
series of the Pre-Command Course, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas (Appendix H).
Annex 1 to Appendix H provides brief presentation summaries from speakers such as
the Army Chief of Staff, Deputy Chief of Staff, Operations, Deputy Chief of Staff,

Logistics, etc. Annex 2 to Appendix H illustrates our recommendations for how each
of those speakers might incorporate appropriate environmental information into

their presentations.

RESEARCH OUTSIDE THE CLASSROOM

Some courses require students to conduct independent research outside the
classroom, usually in conjunction with effective writing instruction. Such research
normally requires some background investigation and writing a report, which will
then be evaluated and be a part of the overall course grade.

For outside research, we recommend adding environmental topics to those from
which the students can choose. For example, we propose the following environmental

topics for use by students at the Sergeant's Major Course during the Research
Techniques lesson:

* The Army and Environmental Compliance

a The Army Installation Restoration Program

* The Army Legacy Resource Management Program
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e Minimizing Environmental Damage During Field Training

* The Noncommissioned Officer Role in Environmental Protection and
Enhancement.

HANDOUTS AND HANDBOOKS

Handouts and handbooks are effective instruments for conveying information,
particularly when used to supplement classroom instruction. A good example of this
is shown at Appendix I. Annex 1 to Appendix I describes a common task that all
entry-level soldiers are supposed to know before completing basic (initial entry)
combat training, or IET. This example was taken from TRADOC Pamphlet 600-4,
IET Soldier's Handbook.

The example outlines the Task 081-831-1009 (i.e., GIVE FIRST AID FOR
FROSTBITE), conditions under which the task must be performed, and the standards
the student is to achieve. Individual performance measures are also provided for
rating students on a pass or fail basis.

In this instance, we developed and recommend the addition of a new Task
081-831-1010 (PRESERVE AND PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT) by providing
the same elements of information (Annex 2 to Appendix I). By having this added to
the handbook, students will know that they must learn and demonstrate proficiency
in specific environmental skills before they are permitted to complete the course of
instruction.

FOCUSED BRIEFINGS

This briefing technique is related to the guest speaker concept. In the case of
the General Officer CAPSTONE Course, students visit numerous field commands
around the world to be briefed on major issues. Here, we recommend that those
commands be asked to include in their briefings (where feasible) information
regarding any major environmental war/training stoppers that have impacted
operations. Given that the students may find themselves having to deal with similar
situations, we feel they would be immensely interested to learn how the situations
developed, immediate and potential long-term effects, and the actions being taken by
the command to address them in light of the need to carry forward with mission
accomplishment.
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EXAMPLES OR ILLUSTRATIONS

Examples or illustrations normally used during the lesson (to reinforce the
teaching point) can be replaced by an example that reinforces the same teaching
point, but simultaneously also imparts some essential environmental information. A

good example is the following sentence from an effective writing course which is used
to illustrate proper use of the active voice: "Sergeant Jones changed the oil in his

truck."

To modify this example to illustrate the same teaching point and incorporate
environmental information, we might rewrite the sentence as follows:

Sergeant Jones changed the oil in his truck and then disposed of the
waste oil illegally by dumping it into a storm drain. Or...

Sergeant Jones changed the oil in his truck and then disposed of the
waste oil in an environmentally sound manner by placing it in the
properly labeled 'used-oil' drum.

Both sentences still properly illustrate use of the active voice. However, now
the students are given some environmental information that will hopefully stick in
their minds: i.e., dumping used oil down a storm drain is illegal; used oil should only

be disposed of by placing it in the properly marked container.

SUMMARY

It is likely that other techniques for embedding environmental information
exist that are as effective as those described in the sections above. However, given
the specific courses, lessons, and constraints under which we worked, we found these

eight techniques to be the overall best for integrating environmental information

into existing teaching materials.
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CHAPTER 4

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

FINDINGS

Of the 22 Army leadership courses evaluated, a total of 111 individual lessons
were appropriate for embedding with environmental awareness information. Earlier
we made the associated recommendations. A detailed breakout of the courses is
shown in Table 4-1. Appendix J lists the 111 lesson titles (by course) for which we
made recommendations for embedding environmental awareness information. It
may be surprising to learn that quite a lot of information can be embedded for a very
brief presentation - provided it is done intelligently.

It should be noted that 7 courses currently taught by either the Judge Advocate
General or Defense Information (Public Affairs) schools already contain significant
environmental instruction. Accordingly, we did not attempt to embed additional
awareness information. We only documented the existing training and provided
copies of current lesson plans for incorporation with other materials at the
Environmental Training Support Center, Huntsville Division.

Our detailed recommendations for each lesson are not addressed in this report.
They are fourA in the individual progress report memoranda, copies of which are
available from the Environmental Training Support Center. The full spectrum of
embedding techniques described in Chapter 3 has already been successfully used.
The TRADOC Service school's POCs generally indicate that they are pleased with
the results of this study and will expeditiously implement our recommendations
where appropriate. To build on the progress that has already been made, LMI will
soon begin a parallel study to address the integration of environmental awareness
training into Army civilian leadership schools.

CONCLUSIONS

Full implementation of the short- and long-term strategies outlined in the
AETMP will enable the Army to achieve its stated objectives for educating the Force
about individual environmental responsibilities. Toward that end, the development
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TABLE 4-1

NUMBER OF LESSONS BY COURSE IN WHICH ENVIRONMENTAL
INFORMATION WAS EMBEDDED

Course Number of
lessons

CAPSTONE 3
Army War College 4

Public Affairs School (PAO) Courses (3 each) a

Judge Advocate General (JAG) School Courses (4 each) a
Command and General Staff Officer Course 5
Pre-Command Course 10

Combined Arms and Services Staff School 7
Officer Advanced Course 11
Officer Basic Course 15
Warrant Officer Candidate School 11

Sergeant's Major Course 12
First Sergeant's Course 6
Advanced NCO Course 4
Drill Sergeant's School 7
Basic NCO Course 4
Primary Leadership Development Course 6

Basic Combat Training Course 6

Total lessons addressed 111

a PAO and JAG courses already contain substantial environmental instruction. The total numbers
of hours are as follows:

PAO courses: PAO Officer Course - 6.0 hours;
PAO Supervisor's Course - 3.0 hours; and
Advanced PAO Supervisor's Course - 2.0 hours.

JAG courses: General Officer's Legal Orientation - 0.5 hours;
Senior Officer's Legal Orientation - 1.5 hours;
JAG Officer Graduate Course - 49.0 hours; and
JAG Officer Basic Course - 5.0 hours.

and implementation of dedicated blocks of environmental instruction for all Army
schools is an idea that will soon reach fruition.

While not a stand-alone solution to the environmental awareness training
requirements, the process of embedding environmental information within existing
lessons holds great promise as a near-term solution to immediate training needs and

a longer-term strengthening of the overall training program.
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Embedding environmental information now enables trainers to impart useful
knowledge while more sophisticated training materials are developed. Later, when
used in conjunction with dedicated blocks of environmental instruction, embedding
will serve to reinforce previous training by constantly driving home the importance
of incorporating environmental considerations into all activities.

We recommend that all Army training developers use similar embedding
techniques where appropriate (during periodic training support package revisions) to
provide the expeditious integration of environmental information into as many
additional courses/lessons as possible. Through this continuing reinforcement of the
foundations of environmental awareness training, the Army will achieve the senior
leadership's goal of preserving and protecting the environment as required by law
and for the welfare of future generations.
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APPENDIX A

ARMY LEADERSHIP COURSES REVIEWED DURING STUDY



ARMY LEADERSHIP COURSES REVIEWED DURING STUDY

1. Army War College (AWC) 10. Sergeant's Major Course (SMC)

2. Pre-Command Course (PCC) 11. First Sergeant's Course (FSC)

3. Command and General Staff 12. Drill Sergeant's School (DSS)

Officer Course (CGSOC)

4. Combined Arms and Services 13. Advanced NCO Course (ANCOC)

Staff School (CAS3)

5. Officer Advanced Course (OAC) 14. Basic NCO Course (BNCOC)

6. Officer Basic Course (OBC) 15. Primary Leadership
Development Course (PLDC)

7. General Officer CAPSTONE 16. Basic Combat Training (BCT) Course

Course

8. Judge Advocate General (JAG) 17. Warrant Officer Candidate

School Courses (4 each) School (WOCS)

9. Public Affairs (PAO) School

Courses (3 each)
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APPENDIX B

ARMY DIRECTOR OF TRAINING MEMORANDUM
ANNOUNCING STUDY INITIATION



DUEARTMIUT OF THE Aftf
oPP'C9 OF 114 OWIJVr aHu Of STAN PO Oa MATUN AND PLANSf

aWAIIIOTOP.P

DAMO-TRO 
08SPI

M.MORANDUM FOR COMMANDEL U. S. ARMY TRARMO AND
DOIRINE COMMAND, ATMN: ATrF-ZA, ORT
MONROE, VA 23651-5=00

SUBJECT': Enviromental Awareness Training

t. Given the potential impac.s of: environmental noncompliamce as
present and future Army activities, It is mperadve that we move
quickly to educate out people on their respossibilities toward
eftviromUenpi proteCd@o and enh mcos@t. The U. S. Amy Toxic
and Hatud6us Materials Agency (USATHAMA) Is wo*kIn In
conjunction with the tainin$ and developme Community o
expediu te integration of Onvirimmental avareness training
throughout the Army. This efofti has been InititWed throdgh
development of the Army Eavironenutal Training Massw Plas
(AEIW)ý

2. WhMien inlized, the ATP wat suv as a rmodma" to
determine .the environmental training needs of al Army personal
wad will form the bass for future envIrnental course developmem
and implementatiom. The formal, detailed Sytms Apyroeh to
Train$n (SAT) development prom& oudined in thd AETrP hbas
begun but. it may be several yers before it is complew. While dlds
effort is essential to proper training development I beliem we mmst
be&in eahlrsoomeoud SwarUess inmtrucd@o now. without th benefit
of the owe tra&tional needs adalysis provided by the AET and
SAT proces.

3. To accomplish this goal. USATHIAMA has contracted the Logistcs
Management Instite (L.MD) to take the fir steps toward
conducting awareness training across the Army. Under dh utsking.
LiA willk

a. Collect and review existing programs of instruction (POls) from
General Officer training famnms. senior servke schools. comm&md and
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DAMO-TRO
SUBJECT: Envirowmental Awamess Traiaint

staff courses, pro-command cOses, oftcenlls basie and
advanced cowses. senior NCO courses and owet Amy Vdaiag
insdttutios as appropriate (Enld 2).

b. Develop a suratey fotr Integrazn enviroaafal itg maadom In
appropriate sections.

C. Develop coMspondln$ u-aininS materials and relaxed textual
support for use by insuuctors.

4. The LNU persoann who will be working on this tsk ar'elsted at
enclosure 1. Request all TRADOC schools be advised that dwy may
be contacted and/or visited by these individuals dwrin8 the study
process and that they should provide assistance whenever possible
to support the effon.

H(l•Rl Z DIVISIO2N, ATm-: as

C-I D-1DET
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Lbi STAFF PARTICIPATING IW STUDY

Dienuma, Paul F.. Progam DI*Octw S70-52-4088
Werle, Chistophr P., Project L 223-72-1749
Baxter. Robert J. 02S-34-4400
Brown, Douglas )4. 222-44-2182
Oh. Sm"y 174-S2-1707
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KEY AGENCY AND SERVICE SCHOOL
POINTS OF CONTACT

DSN phone
Agency/School Point of contact number

HQDA, DAMO-TR MG James Lyle 224-8198
LTC Kelly Cook 227-1108

HQDA, DAEN-ZCE MAJ Steve Strang 223-4635

HQ, TRADOC, DCST Mr. Tom Edwards 680-5407
Mr. Curtis Holmes 680-5575
CPT Derek Anderson 680-5608

Army Environmental Center Mr. Phil Huber 584-1681
Ms. Susan Thomas 584-1685

Army Engineer School Mr. Terry Tapp 676-7505

National Defense University COL Al Moyer 335-1475
(CAPSTONE)

Army War College COL Robert Brace 242-3404

Judge Advocate General School MAJ Mark Connor 274-7115

Defense Information School Mr. Russ Bauer 699-4104
(PAO Courses)

Command and General Staff College LTC Hittle 552-2169
(CGSOC, PCC, CAS3)

U.S. Army Aviation School (WOCS) CW4 Jim Damron 558-5141

Sergeant's Major Academy SGM Dhn Hubbard 978-8274

(SMC, FSC, ANCOC, BNCOC, PLDC)

Fort Jackson, SC (DSS) SFC Delgado 734-7618

Note: See Appendix A for course acronym definitions.
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APPENDIX D

SAMPLE PROGRAM OF INSTRUCTION SHOWING
LESSONS WITH POTENTIAL FOR EMBEDDING



PRIMARY LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT COURSE

PROGRAM~ OF INSTRUCT ION

F OCTOBER 1991 WITH CHANGE 1 INCLUDED

US ARMY SERGEANTS MAJOR ACADEMY
FORT BLISS, TEXAS
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~AK nwmrx ~cl, mc 91

F~4IC COU IECMl: 4 WEC3; 2 EM5. (30 dapu)

INSflZATiMN03 IENMM: NOW. (Upm ur*i Iizatian, PU)C is a1ean~ad
inb.w i gradated. Aftw grmdustion of cluama in smsion, t a is

tomimate. Casr rw*ert to oc'itzl of frt1aicmmwd.)

Fw 1US$, TEXS 79918-1270

APFRMAL MM: WLUW 1991

c3~SI D4FUM'IN: 7W po! VJSUES 10! MM M 1988, AND ALL

D-4
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(AR~T~tI : 9111223

612-01-PLW US Army MW/~o 1Pzt M=, Uf 40121-5450
"68-02-PLOC XVI Abn Corys & Fort ftm V~t Fort Orm, N.C. 28307-5000
698-03-PLOC US Army NMN, fart Mviiq, Gh 31905-5590
"62-04-PTX 24th Int Div (N) N~h, Fart Stsazti aR 31313-6002
6SS-05-PLOC joist Abn Div (h) N=%, Yrt *="I 3W 42223-500
662-W6PLOC 5th Thf Div (M) NWA, FatL+ Polk, IA 71459-5000
645-07-R=O 1st le IDiv (N) NmR, ftrt R1.1ys, M 66442-5360
635-0S-PLOC US Arm NMA, Foart Sill, CK 73503-5602
690-09-MW) inI Crps N=, Fart Hood, TX 76544-5064
640-10-PLOC 4th Thf Div (M) N~h, Ft Czun, CO 60913-502
620-31-PLOC US Army NmI Fort Sliest TX 79916-5300
672-12-PMC 7th la IDiv (L) Nk~g yort z, OrtC 93941-6100
675-13-PLOC I O~ps NMK, Fart Lwis, MR 99433-5M2
696-14-PLOC 6th Wh Div (L) NWA, Fart Riad ,AX 99505-7510
692-25-9=O us Army N=, mmavai, schofield Buacsd , RU 96857-7000
694 -16-PlOC US Army NmkABjOY, Fort shwznt Pwani, APO Miam 34005-5000
693-17-PLOC us Army NcoA, VUSA, MP San franciam 96358-020B (YOreaS)
695-1S-PL,= US Army NC~, E~rqpe (3 locatimaS)
605-19-PLOC tx Army INXwts, Fort Dix, W~ 08640-7226
"65-20-P=O TZ Army N=V=~, Fort ZAwnard Ibod, MD 65473-6100
687-21-PlOC 10th ftwfain Div (L) NOD, Fort Dm, NY 13602-5000
NG&-FW (AC) National Qjard Sareau NCOA, cmM Nail, PiJUrille, IA

71360-3737

CLV: NO.

pjlWM: To prepare selecta Sin(p)/CL(P)s and SMY to perform the &utim
and "@on& the responsibilities of junior rmactissioned of ficers, aM to
teach that "1ae to" train and lead the soldier's %ito will wk and fight under
their mzpexvisici.

scof: Tralm prospective and neWly aPPOintsd Oersn~ts in basic leaderShip
skills, NW &xties, x oW;- ibilitie and authority, and how to =xkct
perfrL s ca-riu*tad trainizq. it foctum an' leader traininq for first time
load. ~Is agurge pro"=o battle =Veto*t Juior NC( %fta ane quulified
teau/@tiar~/qiad leaders, traierms of leader and warfighUMr skills,
evAlu~tats and taeoe winduct=r/particiPaftS in 1dim and
corllet trabizdjq and parforerms/teadiers Of leadar' knillsge and
attib.ms. Mae =Me is rm4" gpecific, tauO* in an WW Aad@W live-in
iw irMgt ~USIM cleasrorn iztruction with pratical awU~eicatin follad
by herds-Mi, pef maiantd trainlin =rxtad in a field =Migit,
a2212isting with an uctamiVe field training euciue. C~e mu the
utb.dI -I s leadershi potuitial andevaluate teidr ability to a~1y Imam
learned and effectively lead their ciasuates in a tacticl uw aumat.

MDC pwidm~ortiityfar education, trainig, and aqwsience.
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PREISr=S: Active dzty or Reseve omqwmt soldier. First priority is
SP~(P/CI~sP) seocnd priority is WN %hc hame nct atterde PWEC, and third

spn/~CI who i rs inte to a for prowticn. Attaess umt m-t
the folrq fol.owi:s: pasase the AlT vit.in the past 6 aftk.; passed
the s9q within th' pat 12 anths (tfr H1f with SQT), or passed the SW within
the past 12 *hfs; e j"pysical fitr and w•ight, staards aotlined in
350-15 "d AR 600-0; be eligible for reollistw*; rdsi by Im.iate
c rder; ad have momu than 6 mthn suvic rmemining up gradatin. Do

not amed U-Ae prerequisites by ading local requirments.

DM: Z: HCI•.

WI LEN=l: 4 Weekcs; 2 Days Ncx

WTl: Wdle the class sizes vary based on the ANM Tfraining paq4Lvwints, and
Piasotae System (ATRR), academies uist maintain an eight-to-one (s:1)
studxut-to-instructor ratio. Gro sizes per classroon shall rat ewooed 16.
Ihis facilitate tmoestul training using mwall gz instruction for whdic
this corse is eignre.

ACNEMC HI3M: 292
HOURS BY ff: None

OURSE TYN COM: 09

7PAfhG s' DA=T: 911002.

TRADIDG MVEORM11 M~~1I: US Army Sergeants Major Acadsuy

MO•3: Ma Trainin q meloptnt prvp=vmt strictly fozbids suplamn•tIon
of this POI withot prior aproval. Forward rw=WyW i-VE, l MKOvWts, Ocanmts,
and etioa to policy to: omiardant

US Arnry Sergeanits Major Academy
AM: MSS-VCP
Fort Biss, ,TW0X 799"18-1270.
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MI0.C, 91

ca~ f riiny -adwA upmcm Qx"(=c

AME A: -a R 27

ANNEX 3: CCMCMI SJ~.ZS 5

ANNEX C: SUPPLYALXTl1ENN 3

ANNE ID: MP1SSIMIL SK~tS 39

ANNEX Z: TPADMIG 39

ANNEX Too IADNVG 28

ANNEX G: ?ULTXRW SW1VS is

ANNEX H: "IDXV1~ 9=u 29

ANNEX 1: Fl= TPAfl1D EX~S 94

EQVCHMCF AN=~ (AoCNDaC £LVA TI=C) 10

70EKLO. 292

PEZ LVAtLWTICI: 2

SM~AC= )aWWWNh : 13

CIM9maw1's TDC '

lxqAN* smz./tn in)
(Tzuval tilm to " r= z tzwkinin am"a)
(wrysicul Fitneasustaw~ Tzsiniq)
(ftigou PActviie)

(irD-8



70=3 106

Secremt: 0

(Ufi -tAl_: 0

Thcl aessfind: 292

1. IrVOA Processing tines coratitute the average time requird to sqppot
the Cours. Since the class size will vary from .aw KIuftely 60 Sudents to
aluct 300 st~udens. it is iq~ossible to - - -xtely determine the eact
nunbar of hours reqpired for each acadatry. Sdwfle allocated time not used
as Cmzodait 's Tim.

2. Ccredant will wdi~t PWDC training in a dtalluvluq live-in,
leadership interwive N~h %ArNAMaIt that renfr leaderudip and
profesional skills as part of the students' academic trainingq and daily

3. Graduates of this course muist:

10-! 'sntrata leadership and tadmnical skills.

1-- dwtrate ability to train,, mentozr, and motivate N doxinates to mot
high -efo stwardsz.

- lead by .2myle in physical fitness and military bearing.

- maintain and aow*m for personnel and equijzrin.

- dev~elop yeafiesicnal values and attributes that wre the foundation of
leaerhp.

- du- trate coqetuoe profesional valU=,, ethics,, cuaor, -ccime
and initiative.

- be able to cwdjt individual and collective mmftarizt. training for
their subordinates ut they return to their units.
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CCM: Pzizxy LDsmmruIwp Ove1rit (VIM) -2 s 91

PI F-lE zm=

(27)

1201 Ir~ta~ta to )( itazy LeadwipS~i 6 k 7

L202 D~m, Plmiibilitims, and ALutcity of NX& 4 A 7

1203 *~At a Leader )St Ds~-joa~ 5 k 7

1209 ca5loo437 7 A S

1210 TXing Cam of Soldiesz I A a

1211 DZual Oppmtuity/Sexual Harasmnt I Aa

12312 Tum Odzindl 2 A S

t21.3 Zntzockatiam to Leaidership A mwtand I a S
-oeq~n Prgr (LADP)

gnmam s~C 5)

C200 ~mm IItIs Orientation 1 B9

C201 Intro~ition to PLIDC 2 9 9

C202 Ef fe&ive Qwmiumcatiamn 2 B 9

(3)

P201 &-WY I C 10

IR202 ~dcigMinit~avo 2 C 10

PROFMML SS 39)

P201 Thysim1 7~irAm Traini~ng 13 D 11

P202 Drill and - m 4-n 12 D 11

P203 Nmmrln at the ~fam 5 D 1u

P204 Planwrq M WdCwwt~ir4msci 7 D u1

P205 )Iistiy of the RM I 0 12

P206 IWIintminl~ DisiPllrm 1 0 12

D-10



2201 Traini the 3 z 13

T202 .hi~tirq ZIrdivi&~Aa1 ?rainizq 13 z 13

T203 After Action MvAW 1 13

T204 O~k~tirq 02114UOctv ~~i 21 2 14

T205 TMUUM1z SP.E~tY I x 14

N201 t4hp ftdiiq 12 7 is

N202 lard Navigation 16 1" 15

)i[01 um an ostaad SOi (=Z) 2 a 16

1202 Field Sanitation 1 G 16

1oo230 :mt Orders 3 G 16

1004 Lnthado.tion to 1Ir. 3 G 16

14205 1 Riflo Kmrksnshp S G 17

1006 Protect Against •W Attack 1 G 17

2mnm. mm (29)

S201 Sbi.y Hall 29 14 18

1=~n • MU (94)

7200 Umll tnit Tactim a 1 19

F201 Field Trsing Zwxise 66 ' 19

(10)

Witte:n MIrtia n 1 2 EM 21

W itte•m r I aiji .n 2 OM 21

ftp ~mdrq Dit 2 Z= 22

Arm Mhysic:l MUM Test(s) 4 EMG 21

D-11



cM : Printry Iamdvhp Develq~et amare (P=C C11 - 91

STo f=4 iliariz junior leaers with the latest lemdrd-ip doctrine and
coamts that will help then d~velcp ard ioptuve their ind~ividual
leadership abilties. Disciusses the eleven~ principles, tow factors,
three styles, and nine leaderehip - mt ci--. Mw instruct~ion
details %ht. a soldier mit BE, RM~, and Do to b== an effective
leader. Mplairs leadership cotmeeling, son~al bwamrmsn, and how to
take cue of soldiers. Studets nut ut tatheir ability to
lad a tsa/.quad in acotnar vith the leadership docrirm ov~ered
in the leadwuhip arrm.

P~C7 ACN3UC WM: 27

PMl/SC: 1201/V 
./7TITLE: Thtroduction t2 Killtr ~dr)i ./

* 6/ps3

8MVE: Introduce the student to military leadership. Discouse the
leaersip octineand the skills needd to isprove arm's leadership ability-

Dqlaina the four factoirs, the thUm styles, and the eleven principles of
leadership arid the nine leadership coapetencies. Provides an overview of whtat
a leadr must. fwiily be, )mw ad do.

PflI/SC: 1202/U
ITMZ: puties. Bcaraibijities. aid Authority 2f W 3.3/c

Scon: Defines duties, room iibilities, and authority of nononissicned
off icers and their relationship to that of of ficers and A -inoa1rtas. Discusses
the Lftezwit. duties, and basic reqxuibilities belonging to rnarituissimoa
of ficers. Wlairs %tat the Army epctsc of Ncos as they lead soldiers onm a
day-to-day basis and prqpare to be leaders on the next battlefield. Details the
skills, knoledge, and attitxks Nma need and explains the NW Professional

PFR/SC: 1203/U
TMTE: Hiat a 10ead ftnt O"h-1NWi-r-Do9 5/c

s~pE: Discusses *ast a leadr aust Be, Mw~, and Do tO effeCtively leadk ~soldiers. Eqkmmizes the iuportance of good dwamctar traits in lzproing a
leader's *ffecivuue and discusses building d~rarcter in boiat.
Expains the pit cf ssimul Army ethic aid the ethical decisiom-seklirq process
Provides an iertardrq of basic principles that irdluene hmaan behaioran

Igiv es tips an m how to influenceo d~ at s actions and b ehai or. D so n e

krcwdrq the capabilities ard limuitations of his unit. Gives infonition Onm how
to provide purpose, direction, and motivation htbun leading teuus/uquads.

D-12



P1W/SC: X1209/U

5.2/c
1. 5/p3

SCOP: Disc.use the curcet of ccunelfrqj, the three approiac to
ammselizqs the five type of counseling, the five stag to ccunselinq, and the
Chrmteisic of a goo couselor. Diplains hcw to prqwly awdut a
caunelizq sesicn and %hat tariiques to use whe ~amsling wbzinte
Incues~ a review of the cozunelingr z A Y - - ts for the li n A mIssid Of ficer
Evaluaticm isport (ND-m~) . Provides i nfout±i c ia the Wpar~ ation of
oc~wseing form and evraluates what stx~mUt have learned using situatiwmi-
baed~ practical exercises. Gives iforfo t.1.mi an preventing suicide.

PFN/SC: 1210/U
TITME: TMiciu Care of Soldir 1/c

SCOPE: E~lains the leave and earning state=*nn, military benef its and
privileges, and dimscuse agenc~ies available to the soldier and his fauily for
assistance and iuprovenet of quality of lite..

P1W/SC: 1212/U
Tr=L: Ema mruiy/Sxa aaom 0.6/c

0. 4/pe3

SCOPE: Paviews the Army policies on equal oportunity (ED) and affirmative
actimi and disc~usses ED cccplaint procedures. Expains indications of ED
problý, and the junior NOD's role in support of ED and affirmative actiona.
Almo discusse Sexa arasimant.

P1W/SC: L212/U
7TIT: .a1 w 2/c

SCOP: Diswsses the iqpotarme of %orkdrq as team! and how to develop
effective soldier tam. Des~ibes the BE-IQ#-Do dharacteristics of ef fective,
cMieive %At-- dM tam. ~oibes the acticm of the .naLl-uxit lede
dczrir each of the tUize stages of team duvelc'pwt

PEN/=C 1213/U 1/c
=MTE: Irftroductikui to taadormb2hLo siannwi and Drva1ciinnt Pr==am (WI.AP

S~: Provides a brief overview of the Leadership, Asisi and Dr,1lqFMt
proga. Zq~lairs the purpose, and procedre of the prPor I . Stidwnts must,
state the definitiens of LAWP along with the goal of UMW. Stu~dwfs will do a
self-arsnIt before classa and discuss it in class
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PUMM:To decrbe the PRIMrY tAIa oidp DfVelqPWt Omrm amd tmin jtumior
Ilem.ar U to =play effective inMJ.t~i lls.

FTTI1 A~CN C IE3 : 5

PR(/S: COO0/U

briefirg an safety wuinq the courme, stardards of conaxt .mpsctmd 4*WU
attaidirg the course,. and allows for ii zvdi=ticn of staff and faculty.
Mcplairm the reaso for beirg at PLO ard the graduation rmp~iz-ts. Outlines
th~e f~xma fr special comideration duir~q the co~ue, is**., the

isinran' list. rm*

P12W/S: QOVLJU
TTI=: Tt&x IQ oPn 2/c

gMM: Om rcted in the umall group rcom by the SGL. Provides an overviewf of
the PriMary eAbdarohip Dovelqznent amrs ard mpaira1z the 4cbjectives ard coure
stI -- Is. Discmuses the =*anit of the couroe, mplairs the mll grurp

process, "i utw* rmqulxinnts and tadzdqui.

P1W/SC: C2O2/U
TMTE: ZtfecYLm ammuiogNi 1.4/c

06/p*3

S=W: Increse the student's awarenes of casmuicatias by diso sirg the
yricti P, m s. Explains the ~miicat~ion !kdl, verbal and ran-verbal

commication, the three Iwels of listmdz~, barriers to effective
=~m~mication, and the essental elements of infornation in oral ard written

cocuufnications. Disusse the inport-ance, of clear ard rx-ise caiuamication,
and bow to aVIpy effective !,,,, ication skills to commy thm4ft "i ideas
that help cm a~ish given missiors a" tasks.

D- 14



COE: Prlawzy L5.ruhip Winv1pmnt Coa (PL(MM Cl, 91

XMM To t~uin Junior leadar ho to acoat for amigw go'izrint
PzqPrtY. Pzwidm &Ctrirml ~UN& of DL VM 2404 &Wing MM.

FERCE ACN=C 3UM: 3

PFI/SC: O1*0/U
Tfl7: BU~l 2/c

SCOPE: Identifie individual responsibilities for the cm,, custody,, and
.afGkaqirQ Of MGoverint Fpktety.

4k PINSC: TM02/U
ITTNZ: CmdutN.Ma~ointa o 2/c

I/Pal

SCOPE: Provides hard. on tralining on sipzvising the pery ofw~ atprsvuivs
Nainta-mz Ciecks ard Service. E~pairm how to prcWiery coduct RcS and

arr~tat FMJ~ 2404 acording to the appropriate murAls.
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Cm : Primay Za1.h j)Vl' t . , (PZMe (]P=OC) 91

PJPU To tmin Junior leader how to con jiiysical f itnes trminirq
aid dimmuted drill. Teadm yrpe wear of the mifava sid how to
pan aid conict 41-; tions. Discuses develving aid uitirrdiac1pline. Almo provides a hixtcwy of the NOD Mcp.

~~ UC C:H39

MWN/SC: P203,/U
7mB:ca j Emifumm TM 5.65/c

4/pe2
2/d
2/02
.35,'tvt

SCOPE: Dmaibe the basic skills ard to%-, gibilitims of 1.adirg a um11
grou of soldiers in "tyical traminir with an ui*%asis on leadership# f itness

ta~wq~mand NCO r.uporwibiliti~e. Tvact how to load a tauuvquad in
perorarq *^yical f itnes trairdii to IM 21-20 xUmadar~s. Expaira the foo

frand qwfts of fitness, how, to direct formaicinti, aid the raticanal for
varup-up/col-duan. Deortrate different ecercism, and discusses health
buunf its, aid the rAptive ef fects of Ubcc usage. Students ait takewaid pass
the Army Physical Fitness Test to graduate.

MWN/SC: P202/U
MMLE ~i1 ag Carm~nies 2/c

9/pe2
2/e2

SCOPE: Provides irstrictin en howi to owdoct iumtddrill. Allows for
practical application of skills and ted'miques ez.

PEN/SC: P203/U
TmiT: Muarim of mhe Unifr 2/c

3/pal

sCOP: 2q=lair Popp mbilitie for maintainirq AMW mxifcouin. Provides
ijuzutrxio en the proper fit and wear of unifor along with their aco~mesries,
and howv to iduitify "i comrt ucvt wnito viclatiWs.

MW/SC: P204/U
TmB: a&r to plan Mgd Cmuct an IMwMeton 1/c

6/y@2

SCOPE. Zlafra the ~pzoe aid types of 4izwpct~ior alwq with how to plan
and mw~t an irapection.
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TRQUMD - PFESIQML MU~ZS (C=itind)

P1W/SC: P205/U
ITfZ: Hitwo ~ ~.7/C

.3/tvt

S~W:Providin m historical data an the history of thm Karcomisalirzud
Off icm Caps.

P1W/SC: P206A1

sawn. idwitifim the jni~or leader's role in mtanq mnit diaciplira,, and
mplairw acticm he can take or ru~to m~iztain disciplirm vithin his
tin, squad,, or section.
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Cm : Primary edeipDevelop"t Coures (PWC) Cl, CC 91.

FJSM 'b provide the Junior leader with the fxitasof the cocets,
-C-, PzO&ts, Fnamals, and tstvdqme the Army uses to train

Iodiers to perfam to standard. Tra.ins the iwijor leadr bow to
effectively c~alct IMparfomrW czIw*td training.

PFIYSC T201/U MS 3

TME': Training the EMr= 3/c

SCOVE: Z~lains the Army 's training doct~rine and~ the f4dzwt1a iof how
leader. not apply that doctrine in their units. Disusses the mission
Ma -tial Task List MM~) develqmnt proces, battle focus, the Training

Ha Imnt CyLe, the --. rimt for training excution,, and the NW'c
training z wmsib-lities.

lowe

STPE: Yndde r rcivida onjZj 3/tcoduti~viultailqwtA in rkia is o 7tra nin the trainer to train. Stw kgnts select i ndividual tasks
that supprt collective tasks, prepare for training,, prepare training and
invaluatian outlines, rehers their pzmeftaticns,, wxo.3t the training, condtct,
precbat dheckw, presnt their training, monitor soldier. performing tasks, and
elvaluate training. Sbxknts mnut successfully du -iutrate their ability to
train other. in a field uwirument in order to graduate.

P116/SC: T203/U
TZIYZ: Attft Aictin Fae 1/c

SCOPE: Pzovidm lzwtzct1ia on using the After Action Review as a training
tool. Discuses bow allating soldiers to discower for themselves whiat hapuiad
during a trainrqM went andM id'y rpravs the -drtadn of the training
ova*. Sbxuits not cordt.t and participate in After Action Revion thzojowt
the amum.



amme prlaay Ledeuhp ve1pnt Comm (PLCC) C1 t 91

NN1/SC: T204/rU

4/"m3
16/el

SMP2: Provides the necesary IWtis to train soldiers to pefoam =flctivs
tasks to extablisied standards. Studm"t pticipate in learning selected
cllctiv tas (Cmi loader CytI Sadll~s), and tki mat v gssful~y
C t a COlletive traiftin sessimr in a field Swircinit.

PIWSC: T2O5/U
Tfl'Z: Zraning SAfety I/c

Scofl: DiSCUS safetY in traininiq. DMipoizes'zcramibility to s~evise
individual and team safety, and how to lead the teo= in safety biy amepe.

imbeat, cold, and hear~ini injury yrwm*4mc.
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UR : 1o uiwn the basic skills of reading a ailtazy mp wid rdwigtJ
frm me poit ma the cgz7 - to wxtk.

PPN/C: Mo 6/cA8

SMFZ* Z~lains tM2Vdtl of nip reading. Dieuomums varyizul
infmcmtiim, 4, 6, aM S digit grid oozdimtas, mjcw, mirn=, Sad salu wta
taain teuxies, elwation, straigt line and *zve (reed) d1*asi

t direction, and tamining locatiow of *nIM. points uslng
rmssti M and i. StzuInts st ssu ley a1ete a wirtten up
readin mi to ft rcm the came.

PF1'/SC: N202/LJ
TTLod: Z Umd HayauZJ. 2/c10/si•

4/el

SMME: Explains the 'uda .as s of lard navigation and how to nmviga•ts fzr
point to point an the €.vsrd using a military uep. Discmuses how to determine
9Rgrntic azimuth using a cpass, oriutiig a up to the ground, datarmirnizq
distsmem *Mle wrirg, and bow to bypass ostacles using the data method.
Students inst swoesfully mov frm cmu point on the grouru to anotw using a
military mp, a =ordinate scale and potracto, and a lenatic cpse.
S•dx.ts not zeosive a "0G" to graduate from the cours. Sudewts not also
ravlgate an the groud at night.

D-20
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mRRK .M.ý: a - 3aLMM S'ZUDS

.UIMU2 1b train leader an a variety of tactical field s~jacts that they
119n to )JDi to effectively lead their subadriuata in cmst.

PE'CC ACALEaC IH1M: 18

PElVIC: ?UOIýiJ
TinE lb Um Aan ma 2O ~~/c

S~!:ftmiliarzim IwLior leaders with the basic --- Santtals at m.frq the
automated Signal Opration Duatructiau (soi)/c.riicaticrs-Ieactranics
Oratien Izutrticti (CEI) - Di sousme Sol itantm nzr~s, radio statin call
signs, radio net trzq-u-ci, iAfluqe and repy autkiicaticn,, how to enter
radio nets, and itam ruffher identifiari.

PEW=SC 302/U
ITU: Zi Jm~tana 2/C
SMC: Zqpa~in varioczs measures the jmirir leade must, We to mIntain
imnuitazy ocditIca' in a f ield envimnwt. Discussesnvirciwit wal thireats to
hesalth -1idida are preasat during field cparatioau. Disusses prwmitive, measure
to take ag~inat health threats to includ~e: water purification, gafts
diqicowl, aM diqiceul of human waste.

P1W/IC: 3003/U

0. 5/y*3

SWP: Data"l the individuual steps of T~ocv Laadirq Pzromha. Wpains the
varicu awat. cgderu to include the puarpse,, basic faint,, and amtei of each
type of order. Drv~lqns the skills ne~ssaxy to prepare and issue oral
squad-level acba otders. Studwits must prepare and issue oral squad warning
aMd qaration aidars.

PIW/SC: 1004/a

SCOM: ntzh Ie the jumiar leader to the MiltIple 3htqrated inser
~~int ystm (3K=.). Shme him how to zere aM use the eupsi~t with his
Iz~vidalweapon. St.uilets use the 3MIM Infantry Syintem, throx4ut, the Field

?runlz ~rci.include discussion en EIeCtz~putic EMwiranwinal Ef fects
(13).
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PIN/SC: 3005/TiV

1.5/d
5.5/pal

* MM: Tfif the JIUM leadr an bow to 1impmw a oldl*' trifle

umrz rn wIp IF kills. Tsadws how to comb adi iovpe tka f d as. of rifle
khI to wafayze a Shtgop the effect bDM equiiywn has an fiuizq, and bow to
Ta Wly target atatima and f irinq t j~qjm..

Mu/SC: mo20/U
~TflZ% Zcot= hoingi NBlC At=ad 0. 5/0

0. 5/p.4

8~TUsim the jvnic leadr an tw MUC tuft . meu'timl to miuvivm1 ini an
NSC uwlwint. gbxbus lean how to fit and wear the pmtective insk and
siukit an NW 4 Papom - 8tWints practice and perform the skills duing ths

~r~icirCollective Training lessen and the Field Training D.srcise.

D-22
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Fin: To PMAM± an tlorbzty for the abidwts to MWpY fetf-obiW
tad0q as part of their self-dsvslcpnt. A =jority of the

lw a.Lin rud-Ahee assigfits that pupars the siudet
faz prticipation in 9!UW diusim . The cam xwmizm

oat aoive irdividua1 stiudy an the part of the sb~m'eta and this bloac
gu~mnt diats - --I- -itim to =t thom drWJients.

1WN/SC: S2O2/*V
Tm:: i"l~12/S

S~:At the and of selected training days, stmlets am~blo in their
r~tvmClams-omw and prepare thumlves for the ,sxt day's training

activitim~. Trsators& u.Vervmwse biy hail to mwr the studY somicm are
effective aid to provids wontorirq and guidanc as .
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MRIM A : I - F=D T~hIWM zag

PJF40M Tb pavif an ~o~ yfor the s itsdf to epply all 1MOWO
leaxiud durirgte~m to a tactical situation. Allows the
iw'--tZI~CS tO &MVIS the studet's, leadrship derveapet and
evaluate thm on their ability to lead moldier, aid exacto the dutime
and reszxxojilities of x1am MýJissna officers. Fusits the
ubkWN*A to germ in leadeshidp positiciw Under siunilated Ccbt,

FEMZ= ACMC iHJM: 94

ff1/SC: 7200/U
2T=l: Sta11 Unit Tactics 6/d

S~ : Ine~tor. I 'ustrata how studf skhatld prears for aid canurt
s~ad level missions. fqt1aira the fwtdmntals of =x=*, nwwat
tedaiiq. squad level firs and ra~zvr, ad ho- to use visual hard end an
signals as; wotral meamiss. Ii~lu discussion ani qpsirq fdrm (OPFM).,

op~zaticis slty,, ard dir%&Ad .n= warfare. Pzmvidi sbtui*a with
hw~doizt o am wmit~ion aococmtability,, safety ard seacity.

ff11/SC:. 7202A1V

S~PE:Servas as the culainatica of PW~C. it is the mior perf-vrIONr
reftluation of the coure and allwin sft~ fts to dIuurt hi ability to
apply all lesson learned ard lead a toem or squad ani a tactical missioni in a
strmful ambt siaziated awirctwit. Stodu*.s participate in both defemaive
aid offensive cperatians. The FMX izicludm re aata (5hrs) ad roomery time
(9h=,) %tars sudafts receive evaluation anc their ality to plan and prMW*
for the MI ard the =Or~t of maintuiance ptvcazwdringz reca~exy. Given
specific squad miasiosiw ad platoon operations ordaex stiudis wntnimally
receive eivaultimi ani their dwasutrmtad leadeuship, ability as they serve in

leaeruippositians and perform requred taSIl.
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US AMf SEGLf bMJR AC2f (S

RMO iW 91

STMD -PEAT FJCCm (SOn

x. DMOMMrXG: uniit strding qpart~ing ywca'me (SMP are an itan at
acirtinilz P ,- for wmit leades. Dpdiqg an how wall yrwiou 1e~sdw
Ar - - ia Id the ptawskm required fac the unit to runcticn, thea dstlzuj SM
my or my rio serv its designe pzyoam. WsOP ame lvinq, w=*Irq dommts
t*ihid can,, if mintained propery, pEwiddS cm*iruty of opeations in the eviet
of persauwa dvimri or battle losse. This, emsm reflzs sedutiqg 3.ri1e
and eaqnrience so that the amila NOD may use this tw1 effectivaly in the
wescution of his 8kties.

1. TE433QL LENWG CB3UCI'XZ (1W): As a first mazgimnt rw~ sinimated
ci~rtcond itions at the imit level,, rview/rwvies unit standing qw.ating

Aprrin -,g xdz Aa with PH 101-5.

2. EWXLIM LMMNWG OLJDIMTAU (Eu~).%

a. Decibe the pmpoms of an SOP.

b. Describe the contents of an SOP.

a. Hours. 7his leumm orixts of a au-hcxwusminr.

b. IMtkmdology. This lesso =-ists of a studet readtrq amlqrnot and a
cnw-ha classroom discsion~ . UfA su.dy msigrunit pwoide the stadet with
doctrinal guidwwa and pzroafm w z ngthe subef. The Ilkmta1w
Fwading pcovides the ubx%* with a suggeted faut, for extablii unit

C.m -lcut FagI '

(1) Befave clams. Fmlliarize yourself with all lmuim uatwials.

(2) rDwirq clams: Cm~lct. then class in &=rdaz with the 1emm
Wuide.

(3) After clams: kirq ary lesson material diAw~i to the
attentlxm of the Chief Instrutort 1SC.

d. 8bjdu* ~mINInits

(1) Before cum:

ISP-1
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RS , JUN 91

(a) Hand IN 101-5, cdimp 7 and papa G-151 t-uu G-157.

(b) Food suplm *&l Readin #1i.

(2) Dwrir clamU : Participate In mU grap dim€ icn.

(3) After c1ad: fVi r. andM 1 m 1.ternals.

e. Cocdinaticun. Isom S- to tkm sudmnt priw to the lins . S3
shoaid mshedule the lessem a a co-haw block ot i,•z'tim with no
nbtGM otinM.

4. RE90LCM:tZ

a. Cevel ntal ]ifw•ns. PH 101-5, Staff Or'ianl izo and O-prticruL.

b. Copyright NnfOcopy. io ghrted atrial Umd in this 1mizs.

c. Traing Aitds. Wz (6).

d. Permuc l. One isutLtW.

a. Supot. No mstarkmrd x shot rewired.

s. •Aply cm&=EwT[ S: No regied far this lison.

d !,,• ° - -IiD

[Ate r. f Date

TSP-?
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In. sEm OF ACMITIES:

00:00 - 00:02 Z;l1JW

STANMNG

OPERATING
PROCEDURES

am # a

WI' #1

WDOU2nwr ViUS ax= 1 AiS WEIL AS aRn ,aUmU MM Vai HhVE HM ABOUT

SOPS. 7W• QjESICi IS "HOW1 1NY OF YOU CO. D S" DOW ANHD W i• %L•='-SE M

SOP?" 'MMZ IS LfTLE ARM DE cK:I Sops. mo•rm3um 7 s•ftSOS An mma

Ml:iTID LOXJLY Si oams '1CY'S =DIsaSIOI CH sof, 1UflL, WalL 1MP

YOU EWETE WHAT SOft YOM hT~f NEED ANDFC PVID GU U MW WILL ASSIST

YWU fIN MUM=LPW MM SOPS. YOMUN IiT SOPS HhJE A DICT IPRC @1 AlL WLM

ACM.UTM.

00:02 - 00:47 ,lj~a•m:

TI SUI:ERS•E3 IESSUH WIDE, R606, MM MAY 90.

LG-.

E-5
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g~: IB~TAM soft?

•,S t: SEE V= #2.

(hFa: FX 101-5, p 7-23

(M•'IM N=: After ubxin*g axWr, dhw = #2.)

BM #V=o 1

SOPs ARE:

PROCEDURES THAT ARE STANDING

ORDERS AND PRESCRIBE ROUTINE

METHODS TO FOLLOW IN

OPERATIONS.

m USA&" flp

lav vwI #2

C!j:l HIUT m or SOft w YW FDI1 AT KUT mw

&S:: 1. =ML S Os WF n A: LTCWM , SACK

AncausuvaR&TI naaomL rlrM AS-

- FIDD GM LAY=I

WG-2
E-6
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- CO iumn ri
- AEMMMMCKIQ WCM I - iaVZB PSE, SICK CNLL, XT

2. IF WI MNT PWIM SWIC Ci SW IM T ODM 3UaTS, YOU

MIGHT HIME AN ZEM SOP TO VJW=~ RUWr N

3. YaR LUIUT KGl ALSO HhVZ A , CR 21=M,. SOP MC90"

TO S"J, Z EX CIMCW CF RO71M FDE) 0MM"DMS.

[f: PH4 101-5,, p 4-8]

SW VW #3/ElD 1

CATEGORIES

"* ADMOb&SM1VE
HTERNAL

EXTERNAL

"* TACTIAL

wrT #3

MIN WI' #3

(D4SIR NOT~ E: E~laain that although the topics discomntse in this

lesson apply to all three categories of SONs, the m-W-ueMW*al re•w•i aMn

practical exercig focus an the buistt L*i*.rzul SOP. I1N 101-5 proide

w formats for cwbat and ccubat service m.Wkit StCPB bit Uw ill ' wt

discuss the in thids lesson.)

EG-3
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gL= : MWIS~ THE JF W AN SM.

ANN SEE VI #4.

(nV=Mitiu M01: Shm VO #4 asubidna amv~.)

swI G #4/ED 1 (f: IN =O-so p 7-31

PURPOSE
"* SMPUFIE 1DE MVWRArM AM TME

TRANMkVMSO OF OTNE OFERM

"* aMPLFI TMNMN

"* PROMOTE UNDGrTAIQJ AMD YEAMWONC

"* ADVISE NEW AMU"SL OF POEJE
FOLLOWED Of TiE OAGAM.ATION

"* MMUME OON*UWON AMD B~RI.

m UAMdA mm. -ke ,@ m

Wi' #4

E-8
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=== ow IS fIN In cma31 or AN sOP?

MI: ANl SOP MW TM COX OF 7rW inD5M urnJM TWce

Or Frnrn AN RMW OPOMCa, MWn I M uRn aMU or

Dl * fi IC~f EAOLfAADX URN ML , CPM TO

(btf: EII 101-51, p 7-31

SW %WI #5/U.= #2

CHARACTERISTICS
OF A GOOD SOP

m CLARITY

a BREVITY

* COMPLETENESS

-u4Imm Ronp~
n ~

vw #5

(DonaLIM NToE: Dium= the =*zmfta of an SOP; E~hcRld be clear, to the

point, and oxzplet.. Rlefer ubxlmnta to Stiz3* MHAr~ f1.)

RDEH WIr 15

wr-5

E-9
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mw ft = =aR WIT UM

No U1A1w AaSM. ANiMi Iar mazU: Ans ai.m urn.

QMC 11Q49CN UMW[, 7PADID, Imno Im, MMDm

EC m Ex.

g:~UC WIOMW SOPS AM, AS A NIBLZ AIJYS LP'V10-DA

me3 ARS m, ny anoL afllM WMEM, AM MlL IMF I hMZ

soft.

Fn: FW SERMWD mma!JE o17i~, CR SWEC? IM'IU

(nemxcm NmI: nwterica gmticxa axe to xtimulate the diamaicn.)

~~:WHEN SflD VW PREAM AN SOP?

:1. MW1 OMMX 70 WD SD V BY1 M~? 02M Cit M HIQH

2. MW MW IS A LACK OF KIU1 IN tMWCWT

.KIVITW

3. MW7H= AIR MWI FMEM3fS ERR MM-MCOR= FCR QJUNCM

4. WWI CNIMZG A tHM WIT.

5. UMI PFCM FC A MT OPERTIQ( QM.

SHO Wm #6

IG-6

E-10
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WHEN TO PREPARE AN SOP

w WHEN DIRECTED

a LACK OF UNFORMITY

m REQUEST FOR GUIDANCE

s WHEN ORGANIZING A NEW UNIT

a PROCEDURAL CHANGES

m uB mm # -

a?•E 'rI #6

1': 1. IS NO AR(o • FMW YCR 11RTD AD(ZRA= SOM:.

AMWII2RkTZVE (nUE*RL C EL)RQ SOBS MY B E bi P=

(FRW 9T IS MSTi EiFEIYE Ft~ =fl CI9Q.

2. 1P 101-5 iPROVIES SAMNPLE TCR9= FM OT AND •

SERvIC SJPFCF SOPS.

[Ref: PH 101-5s p 7-3 and IM 101-5, G-151 thm G-157]

AT N ISDS, LEt"S 00 OVE S'XUtWr MM= #1 WHOI IS A SOME SOP.

(nemiciu~1• N=: DiSCmu each major area of the sanple SOP. Hav suxiats

give examples or go over the --r-rI SOP dhclisut.)

E-11
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(nV'mJCxM MM: Dimo O a ord for an SP adst, mom um t

writ. it. Unless thus is a pr1-r It 1 ccl fatmat, pblimi Soft in the form

(fotrat) that is mt Iffecive for the c 4nd. MWOmzA is m utarda Army-wide

fcmt, howver, a Precribed format within a unit will facilitate 1gimrtio

ard me of the SO. Ntmnly, the aimwdr olds thm first *erg=*

reqxm ible for SOP -a rt.a; how, in aamits, hm assigns this

ftun"tion to the inztive Officer. Ih any cue, iutWz•rly mirnairmd soft are

useless. )

(DWT•Z7 ?Vfl: If tim permits, break class into sml grou. Select a

sinple topic - eq. use of thm teleh at the Ca desk - ard have eadh grcqo

write an SOP'an the topic. Hangv qroups undn Soft and revi.w t ..)

00:47 - 00:50 •inz:

FCE PAM MWHO, WE WQ~E Disais Ta PARM!Ia, C11DI, AMC USES CFiir M

SOPM. SONS OkN B A VAUMME AD 70 MFIE F SE R1? IN OATDrU HIS T.

WME PRNERL KUN=M, USE A SOP WISEX, MVIM IT J O•"OIILY, AND BMW

IT COER TMPROE FU wuai IMITH .
00:50 - 01:00 10 Mirute k k . . . - of leisna.

E-12



US AM~ S iMM ML7 A~kUf (FMC

PAN tUN 91

YOU dXrYEDV 11M1 =MV41 IN A DN942 PM Ctfl'G.
MR= IN ANY 1TAR, 70 DX=1 JIUGUMQ, a' FM mNW,

(quanaUh or Qoa, am aUBaflW, sic.)

MM I0,5 S3r FN L~1h FZM #It R6081 IMM M 90.

E.13
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O*V -of - wf
CO A, 3-4 mt
13 Sep 67

SOP NPd~r 1

NIT Soft

1. 7. Tooutlinm the pyzw@&U for pr axation, i, and
t of unit standing qpratizi procim (SOPs).

2. sdo. ThisSOP applim to all asigned and attachd ps l.
Simsrvisor will wwer all pa muwl wzdutwrd the o=*=t, of this SOP.

3. .Not applicable.

4. € BI-=.

a. Perrcal assigned rm ibilities for developiq and %dtin SMt am
in AnC A.

b. The executive officer wil coordinate SOP devllopmIt and mn•tmArm.

c. Th first sergeant will daetemindne t i and a maun
sqarvisors brief rnely assignel or attacd pewruval an applicable pztiau of
unit SOPs.

5. IQM

a. GCmeral.

(1) Notify te ccmrder iolataly if any portion of this SOP is in
omflict with a higher dir ctive.

(2) Do not use the soP to cpy actions and pocedre Pr-cribad in
publicaticon and do•ments available to the unit.

b. Format. Mw SOP cnszists of six pargranis as follow (if a pwaph
is not aplicble, ircdate "Not applicable" after tbm paragraph titic:

(1) E Z. I•dicate the sysft , activity, or proJr. establihwed

by the SOP.

(2) I. nrdicate to %b the SO applies.

(3) If. f rnamry, eoplain pertirmt tmea, definition,, and
acz-onym use.

SR-1-2
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(4) . ~iiain t1he fwKcicra of persouia oinvolve.

(5) rpan;m-dr ndti

(6) E M . Lift appicable Plicaticas.

c. Auwwm. If reu?.edo~ pr~za en v1 a (e1.g.t UM140 fl' # !!gdW. C
formts). Iatter ininexam 'ibti in caital letta ergs AM= A# soP
ftmet to SOP 1).

d. PrqVaration.

(1) PApW.Aib2* Individmual (am Am=~ A) wini W*.it draft oripim
Uwmagh the first segatto the exective Off icer Vithiui 30 daysn ater r~efipt,
of this SOP.

(2) 7h eoMcztive officer wiii mutit final draft coies to the
ccma.nder for approval.

(3) After approvalj, the first sergeant will cmgdiats WrImrtiOn Old
dixtribzutam

e. Review and Udaft..

(1) Mm dwxng ==j, the individual r m; I'ible for the SOP Wiii
mmmrdirate with the exective officer for~ prapa Up~ate PMC~dzin

(2) PA~i.I SOP OnC OSdh q~zrtgr. PAP=t 000001ist0t Of this
requiruzan to the executive officer not latec than the last =&AMn day of ec
calendar quarter.

6. .Not applicable.

I. N. sMUG

A - Rm-m d~ SOP Chaddist

SR-1-3
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s~mm: Chc that SO in umeftJle omplete ard aactuate. Post aid iiwrt.
r 1 z im d~ SOP danwjw from highr HO. Mgmit z ondat~icu for
dwqmr fro unit level to battalion.

aREDIRATIOs: Al nfami in the SOP will CcfdM to aW 4i bl
w~ilti~uard policy directives.

Oz~anize SMP into section, eac dnliru with a different
cparation (amcity, tzairiir, awily, uis I w-,-,eate.).

Pot and insert higher HO I~n moificaticre
immeiately.

AMCfl: 1. Chek the SOP to enure it cxmtalzw the folliarq alum"a:

PRVM Systa cc acti1vity covered by SOP.

S~LAll duty positimu and umctiam coered by the SOP.

immmmmmm!I. major ftctlac of the personnel involve.

RCStp-byste irmtrutions an tha ert

FMMPM Lift all piblications go'vunin the SOP (if

MWMM. Attaid~ saftirw,, labeled in aleice' order with
capital letters, cmitairi~rq g fita eithr limited in scop
or ted'mial in application,, ad not re~ird in the mein body
Of the SOP.

APPEDDW. Attace sections to nainw labeled In nuerical
ssm (Arabic mmerala) , coi~tainI"Ifcai~ raesary to
Clarify th uum.

2. Mack that SOP Conforms to applicable rltan ad policy
directives. Refer to SOPs aind reuaiwfz~ higher HQ, aid
enur that imit SOP does not rmiflict with theseuata or
directives.

3. Oack that each section is aueftil aid realistic. Pzocwmmzs
umut be Hum - Qdchd the unit Mard fi~g do. it should not
placa - m any burduw on the urltj, ex~ an zredmazt
raports, wrealistic tiumllxus, etc.

SR-1-4
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4. * w aM iruart r am -01 14 hum frm hi'cam HQ. irmart
dhwqin W=% a~1iobble,, d~o't, a date tl.6

S. %m- mr dwai to bittiani HQ SOP. &*Nit in writing,
ircludiirq dutailsi badopmun of the ypIoud dunp,
justificatian, aM an Impct analysis if arp. 1:6.
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lkvit standing eprating pros~re (S0ft) are an itsm of continuin wa~en fdr
unit leuders. Depoting an how wall prwvicux lesdaersom ented the p'toosdre
requ~ired for the unit to function, the existing SOP my or my not ser its
deige purplo. sop. ame living, wadting d~w~ 4xid can, if maintained
prqamrly, provide wztJxidty of cperations in the event of parorwal dimw or
battle 1loa M. Tis lessn refines your eidting )i1.ldge and scprimm so
that you my use this tool effectively in the enmoiticin of yaow dutiies.
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SAMPLE OF OFFICER BASIC COURSE INSTRUCTOR'S LESSON
PLAN WITH EMBEDDED INFORMATION

ANNEXA: INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE

LESSON TITLE: UNIT MOTOR POOL OPERATIONS

1. Training Methodology: Peacetime Mobilization

a. Type of instruction PE2 PE2

b. Security U U

c. Time: 2.0 hours 2.0 2.0

2. Lesson Summary/Scope:

a. Task: Demonstrate knowledge of functional areas of a motor pool by
performing a round-robin of those areas.

b. Conditions: Given the use of an organizational motor pool, items of
engineer equipment, a field site and a classroom with
references and instructors.

c. Standards: Receive at least a passing score of 70 percent on a
maintenance management examination at end of annex.

d. Safety: Observe and comply with all safety cautions and warning
statements posted in the motor pool, written in the reference
materials and issued by the instructors.

3. References: All references used in prior instruction.

4. Preparations:

a. Ensure classroom, equipment, and motor pool are available and setup.

b. Ensure all classroom slides are on hand.

c. Read Annex A - Instructor's Guide.

d. Ensure reference materials, handouts, and references are on hand.

5. Lesson Outline:

a. Introduction:
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1. Introduction of the instructor and topic of instruction.

2. Motivational statement: NOTE: Show slide #1.

3. State complete task, condition, standard, and safety.

b. Practical Exercise:

1. Divide class into 4 specific groups.

2. Give detailed instructions on what is going to be discussed and the time
frame to rotate from one round-robin site to another.

3. Stress the safety aspects to be given by the instructors at each site.

4. PE site #1: Unit Motor Pool Operations.

(a) Discuss the functions and responsibilities of:

(1) Tamms clerk

(2) PLL clerk

(3) Motor officer

(4) Motor sergeant

(5) Tool room operations

(6) Safety in and around the motor pool.

[Environmental note to instructor. Explain to students that the motor pool
contains many items and substances that can do harm to individuals and the
environment. Those items include things such as oil, fuel, coolant, hydraulic
and brake fluids, battery acids, and just about anything else that goes into or
comes out of a motor vehicle. In addition, motor pools use degreasers;
solvents; batteries of all types; and some paints, thinners, and removers.
Most of these items are considered hazardous (either hazardous materials or
wastes); they require special control, handling, and disposal under
environmental laws. Individuals should take appropriate action to protect
themselves and the environment when working with those substances. The
installation's environmental coordinator can provide information about
specific requirements. Also, material safety data sheets (MSDSs) are available
that outline proper handling, storage, and disposal procedures for hazardous
materials.]

(b) Observe student performance and correct mistakes on the spot.

(1) Recap main teaching activities at site #1.
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(2) Allow student questions.

(3) Issue clothing statement.

(4) Rotate group to site #2.

5. PE site #2: Equipment site.

(a) Discuss simplified test equipment internal combustion engines
(STE-ICE) capabilities and components.

(1) Discuss basic diagnostic checks with STE-ICE on an item of

equipment.

(2) Discuss PMCS, repair, and upgrades of STE-ICE.

(b) Discuss Army Oil Analysis Program (AOAP) components. (Use and
item of engineer equipment at the site.)

(c) Discuss AOAP sampling equipment and sampling procedures on

components enrolled in AOAP.

(1) Discuss lubrication order procedures versus AOAP procedures.

[Environmental note to instructor: Mention here that in many states, used oil
is considered a hazardous waste and must be disposed of accordingly.
Students should never allow disposal of used oil or any other hazardous
substance by dumping it down a drain, on the ground, or in a water source.
Dispose of these wastes only in proper containers that have been specifically
marked. Also, never mix wastes by placing one type into a container labeled
for something else.)

(d) Observe student performance and correct mistakes on the spot.

(1) Recap main teaching activities on site #2.

(2) Allow student questions.

(3) Issue closing statements.

(4) Rotate group to site #3.

6. PE site #3: Field site (unit motor pool).

[Environmental note to instructor. Emphasize that the potential for vehicle
maintenance operations to cause environmental damage is greatly increased
during field operations. As with garrison activities, care must be taken to
ensure that vehicle leaks and spills are identified, controlled. and cleaned up
as soon as possible. Used oils, other waste fluids, and any contaminated soil
must be stored in properly marked containers and returned to the garrison for
proper disposal. The same is true for petroleum, oil, and lubricant (POL)
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packaging materials and any other solid wastes that may be generated. Large
POL spills must be contained and reported for cleanup to the lAW unit or
installation Standard Operating Procedures (SOP).]

(a) Discuss field site selection affecting unit motor pool operations.

(1) Reconnaissance of the bivouac site.

[Environmental note to instructor: Advise students that the site should be
selected after giving careful consideration to potential environmental impacts.
This would require things such as locating the site away from sensitive areas
such as wetlands, streams, ponds, swamps, or marshes where POL products
could contaminate water sources; archaeological or historic sites; and
protected areas where endangered species might be found, etc.)

(2) Security of site.

(3) Requirements for equipment and materials.

(4) Requirements for flow of traffic.

(Environmental note to instructor: Mention that it is important to stick to
established vehicle traffic patterns and designated roads. Uncontrolled off-
road travel causes unnecessary damage to trees and other vegetation, risks
invasion of protected areas (housing endangered species, wetlands, etc.), and
contributes to erosion problems.]

(b) Discuss battlefield damage assessment and repair (BDAR).

(1) Purpose of BDAR.

(2) Methods of BDAR.

(3) Procedures for BDAR.

(4) Documentation; manual and repair actions.

(c) Observe student performance and correct mistakes on the spot.

(1) Recap main teaching activities at site #3.

(2) Allow student questions.

(3) Issue closing statement.

(4) Rotate group to site #4.

7. PE site #4: Recovery operations.

(a) Purpose.
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(b) Methods.

(c) Procedures.

[Environmental note to instructor: Point out that physical damage to the
environment (e.g., to trees, vegetation, and soil) should be minimized during
field recovery operations. Once operations are completed, environmental
damage should be repaired to the greatest extent possible.]

(d) Safety precautions.

(e) Observe student performance and correct mistakes on the spot.

(1) Recap main teaching activities at site #4.

(2) Allow student questions.

(3) Issue closing statement.

(4) Rotate group to site #1.

8. After rotation is completed through the 4 sites.

(a) Regroup back into the classroom.

(b) Recap main teaching points.

(c) Allow student questions.

(d) Issue closing statements.

(e) Put students on 10-minute break and instruct students when to
return to the classroom.
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SAMPLES OF SITUATIONAL TRAINING EXERCISES

Annex 1 - Original Exercise

Annex 2 - Recommended Substitute Exercise Incorporating Environmental
Information
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US AW SDCZ~S MO AOMU (SW)

1830 WV 91

IPAC1'IRL ZU4= 3

You wre the CO of the 6th Battalion,, 7th Armo, Sad Ymfw~ry Division (3moh),
Fert maire, Tama. Six moths ago yaw unit um at 70 percent utzwigth. Theu
baftt'lion AMM rate aveaged 4 soldier Vith en aW"P AWL time of 2.*5 damy.;
usually after paydays. Thremo~nths ap,, yaw uait learned that it vaim

priipate in the upoingz Tee Spirit execise. 7b fill unit vmcawciem, yaw
un~it was receiving soldiesr from other divisional units. Youa ompt that thes
uniits are rot sending the "ces of the crpOTeefore yaci bega reviewing
the M7s of thawe newly assigned Uk and evmy third soldier. yotw review of
the inirqn soldiers'I NW* oxif irm your~ciu

Tuo monthsn ago the monthly battalion AINL rafte was 7 parmaft with anaag
absence of 4 days. This ana aVage rate %*am compared with all oth~er u
units ina the division. Duin this period the battalion mm "astead an
G*L# nt .tm individual training, and air looin.

Cnemonith ago the battmalin started prearing for T1m Spirit with s~aml
compamy-2weml ma. Uniately the battalion ANU rate ran to 9 percent with
an averp abseuce of 5 days. fhu brigade omerdar called you awondr~ and
yo~u to his offica. He agmmsd his dee concern abaft the latest MiO

sttst. in yawr unit. He waigmated immdiate,, stern amawum to remey the
itatin K~cn yawu return, you cowact a meting with yaw first sergeants.

You solicited their agitoandM asked for u ated efforts to eliminate,
AMm.

Tast week the battalion begn intensive tark table trainng~ amI Frsee
thretig tank~ table thrse. The mpwani woe at the range: trm ?ardAfy through
Friday y ,r A rg. Due to bad weather the battalion fell behind it. training
schedule. 7o mke up for the I-I"' ~II-- the battalion oinrder wwvuzrd a
six-day training wee. 70fay yaw battalon has 16 soldiers MUr. You t4 -
with yaw first sergeants to f iM cut what comirrd after your last mating
r W@otzin~g the AWL yrdlm. Yaw fIinding:

A. NEC reports one AWO. Tark Czw have qualified through tait table
three.

B. CmnyW A had 4 AMzs. All wire frau the 1st platoon ad each from a
different taricrew. No crw In this platoon has qualified on tah* table three.
All other ams in Cmpwy A have qualified. All the AMAm are old ~eof tUS
wait and good friend. They were abamft one Ynmay only.

THIS SM "SEPS PRACTICRL EMISZ 3, L520, DA2'W MY 90.
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L520 Nm• 91

C. OmnyS9 repot 4 AMEX. 0r wi, in ths opy m ly room. '7h
others re frim the tkI platos. All faw joinl the unit within the
past 30 days. Each of the fo has a y cc of two 1• M in the previ.m.
assignsnt.

D. MPsn C rqeports U AMs. Tlh 2d Platoon platoon l r an• platoon
sergent has en in their Pirmt positim for 40 days. V - far am tau*

O-r and con platoin I , all parwuul arrived within the past 2
month. Th 2d platoon reuts 7 ANN. Six of the uma m .wlo., last amth.
The other 4 AM& are now oldiers, evmnly divided gj the rmt of thi
ocpy. Six soldiers rettwsd from MU and receivd mmdmme Article 15

You =ivey this infmation to yaw cmmuda wth has just rwbwia fron a
meet~ing with the brigascm der. l~wing the mosting, the brgd =mmwder
severely citicized yaow comzxnde in front of the oathr battalion oinrm
far the unit's high MA, rate. Yaw € mamndr m dmrm the adjutant: "•iut out a
VAM~ardnR to each €pmy nc 1,1,. As of this 1mr 1 reserve the right to
pjdah any soldier ac& sed of A1I.

1. Judgo v~ether the battalion cmuander's decision is valid.

2. If invalid, should yu challenge it?

3. If you decide to dialler.e, preare yaw challenge and presnt it to the
other mini grozp as if they were the battalion c.uMer.

PE-3-2
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SERGEANT'S MAJOR COURSE
L505

VALUE AND ETHICS IN MILITARY LEADERSHIP

RECX4MEND TI4 FOLLOTIHG ENVIRONMKNTAL CASS TIMDY Al CONS IDRRD FOR
115R DURING •THS LISSON:

RATTALION ART"P

An ARTEP is scheduled for the lot Mechanized Infantry
Battalion in early April. There is about a month and a half left
to prepare prior to the operation. The battalion staff and
companies are working diligently to prepare for the exercise, and
they are meeting their training milestones. The Battalion
Commander is pleased with their progress and feels that efforts
going towards the operation have been great.

You are the Battalion Command Sergeant Major. You have
scheduled weekly progress meetings with the Section Chiefs to keep
yourself abreast of progress. Their input is valuable, however,
you feel that their suggestions sometimes get lost at staff
meetings. You feel they will be less inhibited to express their
thoughts at meetings attended by only the NCOs.

During one of your meetings, the Operations Chief, Master
Sergeant Fisher, seems anxious about something. During the entire
meeting he doesn't say a word. After the meeting you take him off
to the side and ask him how he is feeling. He says, " No trouble,
things are going great." Perhaps he is just anxious about getting
the troops on pass for the weekend, and you decide to forget about
it.

A month later, things appear to still be going well. The
input from the Section Chiefs tells you that the comiand is right
on track for the ARTEP. You still have this uneasy feeling though.
You've been in the Army long enough to know that when things seem
to be going great, that is the time when you should worry the most.
To ease your mind, you decide to stop by the Section shops and talk
to the troops without the Section Chiefs around. They can provide
some good insight about what is going on in the command.

Your first stop is the Operations Office because it's co-
located with the Battalion Headquarters. You walk in and the only
one around is Corporal Jacobs. You start talking to him and Jacobs
says, "MSG Fisher called in unexpectedly and said that he is sick."
For some reason you have an uneasy feeling about this. You have
noticed that MSG Fisher seems to be within himself lately. Every
time you see him he appears distant. You decide to call him up and
arrange a meeting at his home.

You arrive at his quarters and he looks like he hasnt slept
in days. During your discussion you are finally able to find out
what is bothering him.
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MSG Fisher says, "About a month ago things were going great
with ARTEP preparation. All of the companies were at a sufficient
level of proficiency with their training to afford my Section an
opportunity to work on other things. This gave me time to schedule
training area 6 for use during the ARTEP. Myself and Major Johnson
(the S-3) conducted map and field recons to gather more details."

Additionally, MSG Fisher said, "During the field recon we
discovered what appeared to be an old Indian burial site within our
proposed area of operations. It didn't show up on the map recon,
and the installation environmental coordinator had not mentioned it
when I inquired about environmental constraints to training in that
area. The location of the burial grounds would force the exercise
to be channelized into the eastern section of the training area.
The Major insisted that this would severely limit the mobility of
the command during the exercise. He said to go ahead and plan to
conduct ground reconnaissance and the attack phase of the operation
through the sector that includes the burial grounds. He said that
as long as the command was in and out of the area quickly, it would
be okay."

MSG Fisher went on to say he suggested that another training
area be used and that the archaeological find be properly reported
to the environmental coordinator. He and the Major knew that
disturbing the site would violate installation and unit SOP, as
well as state and Federal environmental laws. The S-3 told him it
was essential that we use all of the training area available to us.
Whenever MSG Fisher brought this issue to the Major's attention,
the Major would say, "It's not your job to worry about that now.
I've made the decision and we are going to use the entire tr-inind
area as scheduled. We are in the final planning stages and it's
too late to make changes to the exercise."

MSG Fisher then said that these events have been causing him
trouble sleeping. He didn't know where to turn for help. He
thought that if he could keep reminding the Major about the burial
grounds, he would eventually make the correct decision to report
the find and possibly request another training area. It didn't
work. MSG Fisher then said, "What should I do Sergeant Major ?"

1. You are two weeks away from the beginning of the ARTEP and
something needs to be done. What actions are you going to take?

2. Do you confront the S-3 Officer?

3. Do you go directly to the Battalion Commander and tell him that
a member of his staff is planning on doing something that could
have serious repercussions on the command?
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DISCUSSION

1. Willful violation of environmental law is serious business and
you cannot look the other way. The simple solution would seem to
be to Just schedule another training area, even though it would
require a lot of last minute preparation to make it work. Perhaps
a better possibility would be to identify the burial ground and
advise all me.bers of the command that during the ARTUP, this
restricted site would represent a contaminated area on the
battlefield that could not be entered under any ciroumatances.
This would effectively simulate a real world scenario, limiting the
mobility of both the command and the enemy.

2. Confronting the S-3 is a viable option that you should probably
attempt first. Hopefully, once you have expressed your concern for
what he is planning to do and offered the alternatives described
above, he will turn things around and do what is right. You don't
want to have to go over his head and advise the Battalion Commander
of the problem. But if he continues on this unethical course, you
may not have much choice.

3. Before going to see the Commander, consider bringing the issue
up to the Battalion XO. He is, after all, the equivalent of the
Chief of Staff and may even rate the S-3 officer. Once apprised of
the situation, he would probably direct the S-3 to report the
archaeological find and modify the training plan to avoid
disturbing the site. In the unlikely event that he agreed with the
S-3, then you would have little choice but to inform the Commander.
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SAMPLES OF PRE-COMMAND COURSE
GUEST SPEAKER SERIES

Annex 1 - Lesson Scope Sections

Annex 2 - Recommendations for Addressing Environmental Information
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PRE- COMMAND COURSE
GUEST SPEAKER SERIES

NOTE: NO FORMAL LESSON PLANS EXIST FOR THESE LESSONS AS THE GUEST
SPEAKERS DEVELOP AND COVER THEIR OWN AGENDAS. HOWEVER. BASED UPON
THE TARGETED SCOPE OF EACH PRESENTATION (ENCL 1), THERE ARE
OPPORTUNITIES FOR EACH SPEAKER TO REINFORCE PRIOR INSTRUCTION BY
ADDRESSING KEY ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES RELATED TO THEIR AREA OF
EXPERTISE. ACCORDINGLY, FOR EACH OF THE NINE (9) PRESENTATIONS
OUTLINED BELOW, WE SUGGEST THAT A FORMAL MEMO BE SENT TO EACH
SPEAKER ASKING HIM OR HER TO INCLUDE (WHERE FEASIBLE) THE
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS DESCRIBED BELOW:

a. During The Inspector General'a Presentatlon (CMD-O05),
recommend that TIG discuss the increasing importance and visibility
of environmental programs and DAIG plans to focus on them as an
area of command emphasis. Additionally, TIG should address any
systemic environmental issues and/or pitfalls uncovered during past
inspections and provide recommendations for avoiding or resolving
same.

b. During Setting You?' AZimuth - Deputy CommaMdant. CGSC
LODQi., recommend that the DC address any specific environmental
war or training stoppers he may have had to deal with (also, how he
handled them and with what result) while serving in command
positions at various organizational levels during his career.
Additionally, when discussing some of the special staff available
to assist commanders, recommend he include the Installation
Environmental Coordinator (EC). *The EC normally works for the DEH,
but is responsible for day-to-day management of the environmental
program. He is, in effect, the commander's "environmental
conscience", serves as a key advisor, and must have direct access
to the commander at all times.

c. During the Dincussion with the Chief of Staff (CMD-O13),
recommend that the CSA discuss the new Army Environmental Strategy
into the 21st Century (which he and SA Stone jointly approved) and
its mandate for the Army to be a national leader in environmental
and natural resource stewardship for present and future generations
as an integral part of its mission. Specifically, he should focus
on how he feels this mandate will affect doctrine, training, ethics
and his overall expectations of leaders.

d. During the Dianummion with the Dauitv Chime of Staff for
Operatione and Plan ()DCSOPS) (CMD-0171, recommend that the DCSOPS
discuss how environmental requirements have impacted training, and
how global environmental concerns (before, during and after Army
activities) have or may affect Army operations and war planning.
For example, when planning large scale contingency operations like
Somalia relief or possible Bosnia-Serbia intervention, what
consideration, if any, is given to putting controls in place to
minimize the potential for indiscriminate contamination or
destruction of the environment?
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e. During the Discussion with CoQMnder TRADOC (CMpD-39j,
recommend that the TRADOC CDR address how the Army is meeting the
challenge of conducting tough, realistic training in light of the
many constraints environmental requirements have placed upon
commanders. One specific example he might use is how endangered
species (such as the red-cockaded woodpecker at Forts Bragg/Stewart
and the desert tortoise at Fort Irwin) have restricted training
area usage, and how formation of the Endangered Species Task Force
has helped identify actions the Army can take in order to maintain
the ability to train.

f. During the Deputy Chief of Staff for Loaintins (DCSLOG)
Preaentation (CMD-0461, recommend the DCSLOG include in his talk
about "lessons learned during the 1980's" some specifics about how
the issue of hazardous waste disposal was addressed during
Operation Desert Shield/Storm, and an overview of policies or
controls that were in place to minimize environmental contamination
resulting from coalition operations. Additionally, he may wish to
discuss continuing concerns over potential depleted uranium
contamination and perceptions of adverse health impacts of exposure
to desert parasites and the oil well fires.

g. During the Safety for Commandar. Presentation (CMD-1191,
recommend the CDR, USASC mention that the Safety Center has
recently been given responsibility for performing Installation
Hazard Analyses. This program seeks to identify all hazards
(including environmental ones such as hazardous waste) on an
installation and methods for reducing or eliminating them. The
CDR, USASC should specifically address program activities relating
to the environmental arena.

h. During the Chief of Publin Affair. Prementation (TNG-0341,
recommend the CPA address the installation Public Affairs Office
and its capability to provide expert consultation to commanders on
how to effectively communicate with local communities and the
general public concerning environmentally controversial issues
(such as the discovery of buried chemical munitions in an affluent
Washington, DC neighborhood), as well as the environmental "good
news stories" at their installations.

i. During the Army Family Pro•ramn PresentAtion (JNT-O08•,
recommend that the CDR, USACFHSC discuss specific Army programs to
promote community environment-l awareness, such as installation
recycling and carpooling, radon monitoring, pollution prevention,
energy conservation, etc.
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APPENDIX I

SAMPLE OF HANDBOOK WITH ENVIRONMENTAL
INFORMATION EMBEDDED

(DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY PAMPHLET 600-4)



SAMPLE OF HANDBOOK WITH ENVIRONMENTAL
INFORMATION EMBEDDED

(DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY PAMPHLET 600-4)

Annex 1 - Typical Handbook Task

Annex 2 - Recommended Environmental Task
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d. Recommend the following be added on pase 366 as a new

task:

081-831-1010

PRESERVE AND PROTECT THE ENVIRONMENT

CONDITIONS

Given any situation where the individual soldier is performing
normal Job functions in a garrison or field environment.

STANDARDS

Perform all aspects of assigned tasks in an environmentally sound
manner.

TRAINING AND EVALUATION

Evaluation Guide: 081-831-1010------------------------------------

Performance Measures

1. Vehitle MovAments.

a. Stays on established roads during deployment to and from
training areas. Observes the posted speed limits.

b. Avoids destroying trees or crushing brush and shrubs when
off-road maneuvers are necessary. Stays on tank trails whenever
possible.

c. Stays out of off-limits areas such as creek bottoms,
wetlands, erosion control areas, endangered/protected species
areas, and historical sites.

d. Avoids making neutral steer turns unless absolutely

necessary.

e. Removes vehicle mud and debris immediately from roadways.

f. Uses secondary roads and bypasses whenever possible.

g. Avoids cross-country movement wherever possible.

h. Reports any tree or seedling damage to range coritrol.

i. Does not wash vehicle in natural water bodies.
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2. Patroleum. Oil and Lubricant-.

a. Refuels vehicles only at designated sites or paved areas.

b. Uses care when handling POL products to avoid spills.

c. Immediately reports spills of POL products or hazardous
substances IAW unit/installation spill reporting procedures.

d. Takes immediate action to control, contain and clean up
the spill.

e. Uses and disposes of POL products in a safe and
environmentally sound manner.

3. Eiima.

a. Makes no open fires.

b. When fire danger is high per installation SOP, takes care
in using pyrotechnics, smoke pots , grenades and star-cluster
flares.

c. Follows guidelines for burning excess powder charges.

d. Immediately reports all fires to range control.

e. Provides assistance to fire-fighting teams when required.

4. T tr

a. Polices all areas for litter before and after training
activities.

b. Uses only chemical toilets or other authorized latrine
facilities.

c. Disposes of all litter in authorized locations. Removes
all litter whether it is his/hers or not.

d. Does not drive nails into trees to string wire. Polices
all barbed, commo, concertina and trip wire after training
activities. Returns same to unit's issuing officer.

5. DILging.

a. Digs only when and where authorized.

b. Ensures all trenches, defilades, tank traps, and fighting
positions are filled IAW unit SOP upon completion of training.
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6. C-A3,ef.alag.

a. Does not cut or damage vegetation without permission.

b. Uses only camouflage netting, not vegetation, when

camouflaging vehicles or equipment.

7. kLn±aa.

a. Avoids revving engines.

b. Observes and enforces posted speed limits.

c. Wears ear plugs when on live fire ranges or other areas

with elevated noise levels.
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APPENDIX J

LESSONS IN WHICH ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
CAN BE EMBEDDED
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TABLE J-1

LESSONS IN WHICH ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION CAN BE EMBEDDED

Coursea Lesson number Lesson title

General Off. CAPSTONE NA Guest Speaker Series
NA Command Briefings

(3) NA Future Compass Exercise

Army War College Orient-4d-L Wargaming Overview
1-17-S Strategic Leadership Challenges
2-1-4-S The Nation State: U.S. National Values and Purpose

(4) 191j Law for Senior Commanders

Command and General Staff Officer Course C430-1 Resource Planning and Allocation
C710-2 Senior-Level Leadership
C730 Training the Force
C740-1 Military Law

(5) F8-020 Fundamentals of Resource Management

Pre-Command Course LDR-1 16 Leader and Unit Development Seminar
CMD-005 Inspector General's Presentation
CMD-006 Setting Your Azimuth
CMD-013 Discussion with the Chief of Staff
CMD-017 Discussion with the DCSOPS
CMD-039 Discussion with the Commander, TRADOC
CMD.046 DCSLOG Presentation
CMD-1 19 Safety for Commanders Presentation
TNG-034 Chief of Public Affairs Presentation

(10) JNT-008 Army Family Programs Presentation

Combined Arms and Services Staff School E-103 Staff Skills, Roles and Relationships
E-308 Training Management
E-413 Budget
F-323-2 Battalion Training Program
F-323-4 Training Principles Above Battalion
F-420-6 Ethics Seminar

(7) F-424-1 Installation Resource Management

Officer Advanced Course AOO-004 Ethical Ddcision Making
AOOO-005 Battle Focused Training
Al00-027 Leadership CAPSTONE Exercise
8100-058 NBC Defense
G200-002 SafetylRisk Management
H 100.005 NBC Operations
H100-019 Requesting and Receiving Supplies
H 100-032 The Army Maintenance System
H 100-035 Preventive Maintenance Checks and Services
H 100-036 Schedulea Services

(11) H100-039 Licensing and Training

Note: NA = no! available
* The numbers in parentheses indicate the number of distinct lessons taught for each course into which environmental

information can be embedded.
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TABLE J-1

LESSONS IN WHICH ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION CAN BE EMBEDDED (Continued)

Coursea Lesson number Lesson title

Officer Basic Course GG-01-01 Supply Management
GG-02-02 Licensing and Training
GG-02-03 The Army Maintenance Management System
GG-02-04 Operator Preventive Maintenance Checks and Services
GG-02-08 Unit Motor Pool Operations
GG-02-09 Maintenance Seminar
LI-01-02 Camouflage
MH-01-12 Safety/Risk Management
MH-02-01 Battle Focused Training
MH-02-0S Platoon Training Meetings and After Action Reviews
MH-03-01 Writing Diagnostic Exam
MH-03-06 Army Writing I1
TS-02-01 NBC Weapons Effects and Defense Fundamentals
YE-02-07 M-1 6 Rifle Qualification

(15) YE-04-01 SapperFTX

Warrant Officer Candidate School 70-0314-3 Army Safety Program
70-0614-4 Army Maintenance Management System
70-0810-1 Commander and His Staff
70-8553-20 Effective Communication Skills
70.85S9-10 Military Professional Ethics
70-8561-3 Special Leadership Issues
70-8562-3 Leadership that Directs
70-8563-2 Leadership that Implements
70-8568-3 Training Management
70-8583-3 NBC Defense

(11) 70-8613-4 Introduction to Property Accountability

Sergeant's Major Course C-501 The Army Writing Program
L-505 Value and Ethics in Military Leadership
L-510 Duties, Responsibilities and Authority of NCOs
L-520 Making Better Decisions
P-si I Research Techniques
R-501 Army Logistics System
R-S03 Maintenance Management
R-S18 Transportation Planning
T-500 Training Management Overview
T-501 Mission Essential Task List Development
T-S03 The Training Planning Process

(12) T-S05 Training Execution and Assessment

Note: NA = not available.
a The numbers in parentheses indicate the number of distinct lessons taught for each course into which environmental

information can be embedded.
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TABLE J-1

LESSONS IN WHICH ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION CAN BE EMBEDDED (Continued)

Coursea Lesson number Lesson title

First Sergeant's Course L-601 Troop Leading
R-608 Unit Standing Operating Procedures
R-616 Unit Preventive Maintenance Program
R-618 Supply Management
R-619 The Army Field Feeding System

(6) T-601 Battle Focused Training

Advanced NCO Course CM-01 Army Writing Program
P-402 Marksmanship Training
P-406 Military Justice

(4) T-401 Training the Force

Basic NCO Course C-301 Army Writing Program
M-301 NBC
P-303 Marksmanship Training

(4) T-301 Training the Force

Drill Sergeant's School 9-02-6-1 Drill Sergeant Ethics
C-03-04 Performance Counseling
E-05-01-02 Mechanical Training
E-05-08 Practice Record Fire 1/11
G-07-03 Performance Oriented Training
G-07-0S After Action Review

(7) L-12-02 Camouflage

Primary Leadership Development Course L-203 What a Leader Must Be-Know-Do
M-202 Field Sanitation
M-20S Rifle Marksmanship
R-202 Conducting Maintenance
T-201 Training the Force

(6) T-202 Conducting Individual Training

Basic Combat Training Course BR-I Intro to Rifle Marksmanship and Mechanical Training
BY-1 Bivouac
IT-2 Employ Cover, Camouflage. and Concealment
LL-I Law of Land Warfare
NB-I NBC Defense

(6) DA Pam 600-4 IETSoldier's Handbook

Total lessons addressed 111

Note: NA = not available.
a The numbers in parentheses indicate the number of distinct lessons taught for each course into which environmental

information can be embedded.
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